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When u.e word '1's'nfm la men- o:t our obligation to uphold the 
Uoned, the fin& thin&' that the mitzvot of the Torah and follow 
majority of 118 think of la IOIII' the correct path, shown to us by 
aleeves. Thia outward alp la aboat G-d, but also because the Jewish 
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wbidl preriouslJ' naJed oar ever,-- a certain image. Although dress 
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superior to the animal. Man bas 
been given the power of intellect 
to control his impulses and drives 
so that he can Prove that he has 
a bit of Tsolem Elckim in him. 
Thus, we should not always do as 
we please and; more specifically, 
how we please. We must behave 
modestly, not flaunting ourselves. 

A direct result of mode11t be
havior should be appropriate 
dretm. All IIIIIIOClated witb the verse 
"a'mah bubem - mlmcllall 
•.• ,,._ leclle& Im eloke-
........ (Micah 6,8) Ts'nlal has 
been defined as "modesty, humili
ty, hiddenness; and privacy.»1 

lews of today living In the prog
ressive American IIOCiety are dls
~tlµs hidclennesa and pr!- ~ 
vacy wblcb should lnfiuence their, 
mode of dress. After all, they ask, 
if everyone else on the street is 
wearing a mini-skirt or sleeveless 
why shouldn't we be allowed to? 
When the rules of T.1'11,lut were 
deftned by the Rabbanlm, all 
women covered themselves com
pletely. Today in our society, a 
woman who wears a sleeveless 
dress is not noticed more than a 
woman who wears one with 
sleeves. 

We mall! naUze, lboagb, lbat 
- Jews have oarvlvod _,, de-
eadea only -- - have set 
lb-- -,l. All -- in Va:,lkn.: ''k'daoblm 11':,a." Rashi 
..,m,nent, that Ibis _,., "beva 
parasbim." The path to Kodusba ------would lead a - to sin. 

Our Rabbanim." placed certain 
restrictions on us where dress is 
concerned so that we. could ele

. vate our thoughts and actions to 
• the state of holiness. Mall7 clrls 
al Stem. lboadi. walk -
oclloel weadD&' Ill--...-... 
wllb no -al ..,_,, for the 

Kal>blo teublns In the - -maalbelnlbJe!,ledtothls.Mall7 
married rlrla oboald - helter 
lban lo - lo. - wllbavt 
their hair aoYe:Nd. A man is for
bidden to gaze upon a married 
woman's uncoverid hafr because 
it is considered an ern.b-a source 
of shame for someone other than 
her husband. 11A woman•s hair ts 
lovely. Reserved for her husband'• 
eye11, her 1ov- 1a .. cred. in 
lteeplna with the 1awa of modesty. 
But, expooed to the 11abt of -. 
her lovellnesa can be the aource 
of profanity. Restraint, u exp- In the coverin& of a mar-

ried -·· hair, la --meom, by wblcb a woman beda'es 
her-about."' 

WeatStamhaveeerialnotancl-
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on their engagement. May they 
be granted hatzlacha rabba in 
all their endeavors. 

on a personal family basis, not ms, dltlonl - fol·-- ..... as part of the demogr11phlc prob- &) Wba& lo Ille --dell able use of iBie · lem. '' There ~. of course, many aad plaJwlolodeal .... et tile Tbe IDOlt ' ' · ' 
halachlc guidelines and qualltica- family? ' wldal;r UNd - . , lions where the Torah permits &) WW lo tbe ......... fombf Pill." The bll-lb · · ·, . 
birth control, however, it is en- There are 11111117 .IDlwpltdettcrs of by pro4udDc a , , 
cumben~ upon a couple to inquire "eoanomlo neet.tt (OI' ---. If to Pf81D1DC1 
of a competent authority since ll&viDc .,- baby -iiiiiiima • ___, doll not oaaur . 

To-lffldc!Gmfvthe--tMtSup. 
plement lncludea almost aeems reduft&mt, In as 
much ,u the bmmeTa "1ld headline, muclure 

_ them lhematicallt, Into three cate!11>rles: First, 
problems of a personal "4ture-t1Mloe each per. 
son face,, the .t0lutions to which, while con.form· 
ing to certain n.orms, a.re actwJlls, matter.r of in
dividual perogattve. Second, dla,enlion e<mt,cmt. 
ing the community, which inditridual actions Pf'O· 
duce and only they ca.n remedy. Third,- the fun
damental issue of isolattonism, the prtncip!e of 
to~h we must resolve aind apply. 

~ - ~ ....- "'w·w,,;--rr. 
the _...,me, of tiaoie·-._,..d a,e -. 
most Yeshittti ifudent. dnno a. bkfflk, or at bat, 
a vaoue -. Why? AppaHlld(f, toW toe 
have here ls a t,illu,e to comm,,_. The Riibbl
nlcal organization whose 1ttJtr1 la to ~ 
impending danger, ,ohlkr fulfllltng U. o11--., 
in some respecu, chooae, to neglect and i,no,e 
the student community. We 4Te atored ffl a dnuoer 
tor future refennce, rather lhan app!'fflllced noto 
for present and future action. 

We protest thto wend. 
Since the f"""4t Of'll4tllull the material present 

adequately, In 1h11 editorial, we would like to 
consider a subject omitted: the Antt-Shechlta 
legislatton. wh.,. or1g1na1111 p1am,;fl&" the sup
plement, we IJOIJ.{lht tDriter, on thls topic; but 

And so, we redefine our pU,poef, It U not to 
exercise our eioctu,erlce: in acade'mtci debate; it i, 
rather to aaaert our right snd ol>!lgatlon ro be 
involved. 

By PROF. PINCHAS PELI 
Many were the repercussions 

resulting from the Six-day-War. 
Not the least Important of these 
was the reemergence of KJ,al
Yisrael as one unified vibrant and 
vigorous organic body and soul. 
On \hat Monday, June 5, 1967 
(27th day of Iyar) we aWoke to 
find the Jewish · people, tho\igh 
scattered in so many. lands, yet 
reacting and acting as one. The 
full sap of that day still remains 
to be · told. But, even from the 
fraction of stories already known 
to us, we are overwhelmed with 
a new sense ot awareness that 
ours is a people dedicated and re
solved to assert to itself and to 
the world Ito will to live; that tbe 
Auschwitz of the 40's shall not be 
repeated; that 11 anyone - be his 
name Hitler or Nasser ;_ dares to 
again threeten the Jews with 
slaughter or_ with puahing them in
to the Nil, he wW have to face 
the determlnallon cit the jew, to 
live u human belnp. And this 
will <Ould, wben tried and -
left ...,..., with polite promlaet 
and ",uaran.1NI" ber.-ome an iron 
flat. 

It Is an !map of • "new" Jew 

FAYGE BUTLER 

that the Israeli soldier projected 
to the world. He is a Jew who de
fies all accepted views of the Jew 
as a coward and weakling, re
placing these with the Jew who is 
a tough hero, the marvel of mili
tary experts throughout the entire 
world. This "new" Jew, who 
gives Jewry new stature and pride, 
was not born suddenlyj he as 
born in our generation out of the 
ashes of the European crema
torium, grew up under the free, 
sunny skies of Zion and 'matured 
amid the love and solidarity of 
Jews everywhere. 

This last war. (is it indeed our 
Jut one? Only G--d knoWII the 
answer) was not only an Israeli 
war fought against political en
t'mfes from acrou the border, but 
first and foremost a "Jewllh" war; 
a war which wu both conscious
ly and uncollllCloualy to reaffJrm 
our life and exlatence aa Jews 1n 
a gentlle world. This wu y4h--&A
other hlttorlca and fateful con
frontatloll between Eeau end Ja
cob. 
.._ upecla of the ...... -

them the unpnoedenlecl awaken-
ing In the ~ - lbe -
11Plrit of - llllelf, - be 

DONNA SAVA 
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- --· I f..,I 11m not 
oaiy Ila fulUh -- l>Di liloo 
,.....- 11,al llu - 1alned 

.. tu lo boln&' - "" the 
- - of -I>' wllhln 
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. re1ttlt.1 of this dhiiunHy are merely 
petty or even 1t.1dicrous, others s.re 
t.rls:htentng and dangerous. 

One- of the most ohvh>u.s exam
ples: ·or disunity is the tremendous 
num~r or · organizations that 
American Jews have created, 
There are prob8bly twice as man_y 
Orthodox otganization.s as there 
are Reform and Conservative ones 
combined, and certainly thcfr pro
Portion to the total number of Or
thodox Jews h; far greater than 
that' of the other two groups. Part 
of the reason tor this may be the 
greater eommitm~mt of the Ortho
dox Jew -- the fact that he ls 
ge-nt'.'rally more concerned about 
that in which he beliC'Yes and wlll 
therefore work harder for it. Cer
tainly many of the organizations 
were started to cater to groups 

' who felt that their needs or the 

Orthodox organit.ations 
tl'r to vt~r:v narrow in
tsc Orthod1):X Jews find 

it hard to fit inlo 11: group whos~ 
thinking is slightly different from 
th~-ir own. Perhaps tht' emphasis 
on halachic practict• makes it im
possible for thes<:' Jews to fet'l at 

. OOse with those whose outlook is 
not the sarne as their own. For 
w111lteVer-iliC're'8SOn7 --Otthudoxy 
has been d!vidNl by organizations 
into very many ~roups who:,;e re
ligious philosophy nnd practices 
often do not differ to any great 
extent. 

Yet, unfortunately, the divisions 
hav'e not be<'n solely on religious 
grounds. There are many rabbinic 
and lay groups that all cater to 
people with the some outlook, and 
which are· divided on Political or 
~rS(Jnal grounds, although they 
!Htl:ze on some spec!tk y{•tigious 
praC'liN~ as :1n excme for separa
ticm. Tiu~y nrt..' at! trying to ac
complish th<.· same thing and servt• 
the same ·pt"'Ople, . y0t insist On 
"doing it within their own frame
work. This inl-t"r•ornnlutiollll.l 
co~UUon oftt>n reaches the 
point where «-4th would rather see 
a. e-eriain 1oaJ not Aebie,qf'd than 
have !Ul-Other .rroup rcat'.h It. Part 
ot this hi du.- to the smaUnes.,;; of 
r:n.:uty of thie org-ani:t!Ulona.1 Ie-ad
CJ'$, ·io thf' b~t that people oitA.-n 
lo~ sight of tht<lr im:lls !n their 
S1'1U'f'JI' for K.avOfl. Thi.., ill- a ptobw • 
i'fm. »-11 org1U1h,i\UOnf'. wb.t"UtN" or 
not thrr u~ Of'thodnx or. even 
le-a'hlh; inw.t hwe. Y ret. wine Df 
tlJe dltfitillb i.fffflB' tu .h(. tnh-r-reu.t 
in Uu 11atu.rt> of ~tu· b\1,tituiloM 
And tb.w: tnak~ the p-l"t'lblem ffll«'.h 
~t:: R~. 

Fo:r wl.\t.th.•Yi'r the ri'Uiion.-; tn•. 
tMi ~'1t.'Nl~f,r-\•-el n,mp,ditkm. {Le., 
o! & non~rt'lit,inu.s nabr.:·; mt1v 
h.AV-tl: dilU\ .. ,tifY;.;» ,J•ffen:: 
-Unu~ d io 
Uib 04' tt;1£f-.(< tt. UN-
~ ~njty \h$t 11,tlif~N 
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Ni1wJ of oue (WJ:\J)tlll ol'SiU'lW
tit.m k1 ~-wHh. a.noth"'-" one In 
Ille bull-• or kooh... kltolum• 
bt,ea.BN * are 'W'Ortied about 
thetr owa bnportance and poUUMJ 
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'""-Yet thili is not the only way 
that such oompetitloll restricts our furtn" development. Inter-organ- · 
izatkmal politics (and here we 
must include intra-organizational 
poUdca as well) discourages many 
workers to the point that they drop 
out ot such work completely, and 
keeps many people from ever 
joining, so that their special talents 
are never put to use. Certainly 
many young people, even when 
they do feel a sense of respon
stb!lity and commitment to the 
community, often refuse to work 
within organizational frameworks 
because they feel too much effort 
is wasted on unimportant political 
maneuvering. The. resulting lack 
of new blood can lead to an or
ganization being nm today by 
many of the same people who 
started it over 40 years ago. 

However serious this problem 
ma.y be, the religious dtsunitY 
withln the Ortho.dox camp is a 
still neater problem. For although 
the orranlntlonal disunity dis
cussed: so far may ha.ve drastic 
effects on thi! growth of Orthodoxy 
and produce many splfts within 
our ranks, I do not think that 
mM1be-ni of various organb:a
tions wlU beoome permanently 
estranged trom each other. On the 
other hand, the split between the 
right and left wings (in the dis
cussion I am considering the left 
&nci. .. center_ .. _&L .. otte"···gro,up) .. ~ 
evf'ntually result In a complete 
split within our ranks, a spilt 
milch deeper Uum that which now 

Not so v.,,,- 1'"1&" a.fO, W some 
ylbdtfvu. olMie an.oounoement of 
hil ln.tentton to attend oolloa-e was 
tantamount to a. deb1JJ10i&Uon -of 
w. faith, This 'fallen.-• ml&'ht 
ha.ve been subJecW to ftVer.v mod· 
et1l form of the plllor,- for bis 
aberration •loi>Pln« Inst short ol 
bolDi forced '" walk aromul with 
a large fiCM'let "0" em.blazoned on 
W. o11 .. 1 In lmdlt .. MI Hoster 
Pryne fuhton. 

In more recent times, a liberal
ization of attitudes and a more 
moderate stance have been taken 
in these same yeshivas. There is 
a grudging recognition of the 
secular body of knowledge as a 
possibly worthwhile commodity, at 
least on a practical and vocational 
if not intellectual level, and still 
only for some individuals under 
certain extenuating circumstances. 
Today one who leaves the "Walls 
of the Beis Hamidrash" for the 
university is looked _upon as less 
of a turncoat and Yotszei letarboos 
rau. This softer approach, though 
it has its share of qualifications 
and reservations, is a far cry from 
the treatment of college as a non
entity of iniquity. Despite this re
assessment of philosophy, the cam
paign discouraging college attend
ance still persists, perhaps to a 
lesser degre,e and in a more so
phisticated manner, but with all 
the more volatile and pronounced 
implications. 

The concept of a combined secu
lar and religious education on a 
college level is neither a recent 
.JWr--American .. innov.ation;.-but the 
prevalence of the American yeshi
va college today or the yeshiva 
whose students for the most part 

Thou - that to hum.mi thought art nourishment, 
Like darkness to a dying flame! 
Depart not as thy shadow came; 
Depart not - lest the grave shoutd. be, 
Like life and foor, a dark reality. 

from "Hymn to Intellectual Beauty." 
I'. B. Shell:, 

exists betww.n the Oli.hodox and 
Reform movements.. 

I have already hriefly m('n
iloned the proliferation of organi
zations, each one feeling itself a 
little- more right than some and 
more liberal than the others. Yet 
in the area of religious d~unity, 
or~anizational factionalism does 
not ~eem to be the major prob
lem. There is also the tragedy of 
ppr:,;onalities or gronps--fighting 
on a v0ry personal and even dis
gw;-tingly low level, with each 
pnrty considering the other to be 
less frum than itself. And tinal
l_v, tl1e mo.-;t :-.:rious nrea or con
f!id b t.he split betweN1 tha 
"Yt•shiva World" ,wd mnst t)ther 
Orthodox Jt'ws. (Althol.lgh many 
Y.fJ. hnys. ft-el that in outlook and 
action lht'y an~ part ol the Yc,;hi
v«. u.'orlcl, stnl'e the Yeshiva wnrld 
d(~e$ noi shnre this- opinion, 1 
-.h•U consider an of Y.U. as bein~ 
pan of th,e "othor J(:!-Ws."} 

The tn~fi&h«n.r ~ 1'lten oe
i!Q.;hi i,,m:o,:hg \-~ ~~ and 
thtatr -ton-ow en I»' · · 4_NU'Uetlv$ 
-i..1:, -.,.., it o-1,,.....,.. ob
.«:.r~if'"hl wtUtm ~ ~-lty Mid 
~ lit JM ~ f#t Kavod ha'f9-
nih. U I& OMU!uly <W'th,ull "' UI>• .. .- """ """ - y-~· ~ ~ wot.h1!r ~ id ·iti:i«lh 
\n fr-{iflt ot. • 1&q.t, ~ nt UM!' 

(O,,,Un- "" J'M,, ll. OOl 4; 

attend college is a relatively recent 
phenomenon, an ersatz entity that 
by default of death has been forced 
to fill the gaping void left by the 
destruction of European Torah 
Jewry. Never before has this put 
forth ·the· claim as the heir ap
parent and successor to the Euro
pean yeshi_va. In its present form, 
the American yeshiva is a mutant 
that has taken on a contemporary 
postwar meaning peculiar to the 
United States and the second half 
of the twentieth century alone. It 
is an attempt to transplant an 
ageless spiritual concept from a 
dead continent, modified and al
tered to . blend into the body of 
materlalh-.tic modern American 
existence, in order to sustain the 
circulation of the Jewish life
blood. The American yeshiva c9l~ 
lege is yet in its fetal -formative 
stage und it is far- too early to 
make an accurate prognostication 
on what its ultimate shape will 
lie, but the incidence of rejection 
pl'()m.ises to be high and the road 
to ~very tmm the Holocaust 
ft di!tkult on(!. The A.tnerk•n w'tl.y 
ut lite and the nociety ot Ule ilx
ti" am ln: many wttyti incompa~ 
bbl~ with th~ ceinN·pt of Tol.'tth 

'l'lk lul. •-« ... ., ""'' ""11-

-- -- :r,,ol,iv .. _ -----lo• yQllln~e ~. n bl 
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By )WARVIN ROSENBLUM 

those yeehivu alone that are faith~ 
ful to the blueprlnt of the ages 
for authentic and genul.ne Torah 
,tudy, and 0 Daled Amos Shel 

As a 4Jrect outgrowth ot the 
American~., yeshiva experience in 
its new era, there has arisen a 
conflict between the yeshiva 
"Right", adherents o:f a "pure" 
yeshiva concept, and the yeshiva~ 
college community. The purists 
argue, with a certain amount of 
validity, that any introduction of 
secular knowledge into a yeshiva 
program tends to contaminate and 
is antithetical to the divinely in
spired concept of Torah study, and 
any attempt to combine the two 
is utterly preposterous since the 
two are intrinsically diametrically 
opposed to each other. The yeshi
va-college school of thought on 
the other hand, feels that the 
yeshiva of Europe is extinct, out
moded and outdated, and it is 
futile to attempt is revival. The 
yeshiva, they claim, must learn 
to adapt to its new environment 
and surroundings if it is to meet 
the demands of the modern Ameri
can Jewish community. Th~s, the 
line of demarcation has been 
tautly drawn and the points on 
the spectrum have· been clearly 
defined. 

It is admittedly difficult to tra.n
soendentally and objectively view 
either side without allowing pt(r
sona.l passions and defensive ~
tionaJ.izations to creep in and color 
one's assessment of the situation'; 
but, ·having passed through both 
areas so recently, I stand on the 
Pl'ODlOUtory and look down on 
both caml)S from an equal vant• 
age point. I base my observations 
on this recent e:xperlence. I will 
not Judge either approach nor do 
I intend to claim superiority for 
one attitude or condemn the other. 
I merely wish to clarify certain 
aspects &11d doctrines of the Right 
and to illustrate that a oompro. 
mlse situation might be feasible, 

I do admit a strong emotional 
tie with the yeshiva Right, and 
understandably so, since it has 
played such large and important 
part in my early life. Though I do 
claim blind, unequivocal allegi
ance to their policies, I feel that· 
I understand their m9tivations and 
objectives and I find mucP. that 
can be justified. 

For the most part, the concept 
of Daled Amos Shel Halooha. is 
totally different from the study of 
secular knowledge. One begins 
with fundamental, immutable pre
mise that Torah study is divinely 
ordained. Hence it is not merely 
a m~ of acquiring diverse prac
tical knowledge, though it is prac
tieal in the sense that it is the 
only way to be an observant Jew, 
but rather every moment spent in 
Torah study is an end in itself. 
Every word ~bsorbed is a self~ 
contained microcosmic entity, yet 
at the same time an integral part 
of an infinite spiritual mosaic, 
and .an unbounded religious ma
.:rocosm. 

There are few who ,:an claim 
this ijOrt ot tdeftlism in their 1.rp~ 
prnach. to 1~ulae ltnf}Wledgu. More 
often than not practical constdern-

tions (i.e. fear of ending up as a 
garbage collector or ja"nitor) are 
the primary motive for college at
tendance. It is this ideology of a 
dialectical spiritualism that is seen 
by these purist yeshivas as a 
phase by phase plan leading to 
the ultimate in both the intellec
tual and spiritual that Judaism 
has to offer. It is a realm free of 
mundane matedal considerations 
and the @ly path to the ideal ob
servant Torah Jew. Thus the en
tire aura of college attendance and 
not merely secular knowledge 
per se is seen as the antithesis 
of this ideal, and a certaTn 
distinct foreign corruptive ele
ment is considered present in the 
university which could adversely 
affect the less religiously secure 
eighteen year old mind. 

"Daled Amos Shel Halocha" Itself 
might imply a narrowness of mind 
and approach. But it is a "Four 
Amos" that ca.n by no means be 
measured in mortal terms. Only 
a spiritual measuring stick can 
be used and the result is a world 
of infinite dimensions. It is the 
da.led amos of Yaakov at Charan 
when he was promised the Land 
of Israel, "the ISl[lld which thou 
liest upon," a.nd. all of Israel was 
folded up under his body. So it 
is with ·· the "Daled Amos Shel 
Bala.cha.." Every form of knowl~ 
edge is compressed a.nd condensed 
into those few .feet of Torah. 

Consequently, a yeshiva that 
adheres to a Torah-only philos
ophy cannot by any rights be 
termed outmoded or anachronis
tic. Antiquation can only be 
wrought by time, and the very 
substance and quintessence of the 
yeshiva transcends and is. immune 
to.time. 

In the European era of the 
yeshiva the question of secular 
study, though debated, was not of 
such enormous purport. There 
were. always more than enough 
pure yeshivas to supply the roshei 
yeshivas, talmedei chachomim, 
poskim, and the entire corps of 
Torah-trained individuals neces-
sary for the survival of the Jew-
ish communi_ty, But the American 
yeshivas on the Right are troubled 
to no end by the dire shortage of 
these personnel today. Where will 
they come from now? They them
selves are already unable to meet 
the gi'owing demand, and though 
the yeshiv:a colleges do contribute 
to a certain extent towards this 
end, the shortage promises to grow 
more acute and IlJ.Ore critical. And 
so these yeshivas are Justifiably 
vigorous in using any tactics avail-
able to them to preserve what 
ih.ey consider to be the last ollt-
post and bastion of Torah in the 
United States. To t-r with 
their students is to arouse the 
anger of a mother proteeti:D.g her,,_
young; they feel that the ••seyog 
l'Torah'' must be fortified a.od 
strengthmed, because tJw&; "fence"' 
nms right down the middle of the 
field today. where Torah itaelt 
only yesterday bloomed. 

Tlu, problem for these yeshivas 
is a prodigious one:. They are no 
longer as irivulnerable from out

(Contluued oo Page 3, Col. 3) 
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The injunction· to make the 
study of Torah paramount in life 
creates a soul-searching conflict 
for orthodox young men who are 
pursuing a secular higher educa
tion. We speak, of course, of thos~ 
who under no circumstances 
would absolve themselves from 
the obligation to learn Torah. The 
apologita they advance in an ef
fort to resolve the conflict reflects -
the depth of the problem. 

If we were to listen to the ex
pression of a student's inner strug
gle, sometimes kept to himself 
but more often shared with fellow
sufferers, we might hear some
thing like the following: 

The Torah obligates man to ac
quire the means of a livelihood 

. and these days a ooUege educa
tion is a sine que non for making 
a decent living. Furthermore, if 
one chooses a profession neces
sitating abilities, surely that is 
not contrary to Torah precepts. 
True, taking courses unrelated to 
one's intended profession dimin
ishes the time one could spend 
learning Torah. Yet, the liberal 
arts curricula force one to take 
such courses. However, it is also 
true that without acquainting one
self with the various fields of 
knowledge one can hardly choose 
intelligently a professional which 
engages one's interests and abili
ties. Moreover, since no field of 
knowledge is an isolated unit, a 
broad education widens the hori
zon for creativity in one's cl;losen 
field of endeavor. 

If we are to· make an· effort to 
bring to the fold the many non
observant fellow Jews, we must 
be able to meet them on their 
own grounds. Even if one's goal 
is not particularly to create a con
frontation with them, it does not 
seem right to cut oneself off from 
a large segment of Jewry who are 
not orthodox for lack of a means 
of communication, an inability to 
speak their language. (When this 
last mentioned line of argument 
is taken, the name of Saadia Gaon 
who wrote to refute the Karaites 
is usually brought in_ for moral 
support. But the name most fre
quently invoked in this connection 
is that of Maimonides who was 
throughly familiar with the sec
ular knowledge of his day and 
addressed Some of his works spe
cifically to those who because of 
their secular studies were per
plexed by certain seeming am
biguities in the Torllh. In fact, 
Maimonides is the favored shield 
of orthodox college youth defend
ing themselves against the pricks 
of their conscience and the barbed 
conscience and the barbed thrusts 
of their co-religionists who con
demn seaular higher education.) 

The oblbra.tion ·ot. every man to 
contribute to the welfare of the 
society in which he lives and to 
ooneem hi.tnself '-..with its better
ment Js wholly within Judaic tra
dition.. Naturally, the more edu
ca.ted a man L<J the better he is 
able ta fulfil that obligation., Or
thodox men in the United Staws 
who a.re now involved ln a wide 
Tange of professions a.re better 
equipped IW,d have a. more readily 
aooe&sible OPJJOrtunity than non
ooUege men to make 8. worthwhile 
oontribution not only to aoolety 
at bu-le but to the Jc-wish oom--

m.w,Uy in --
The truths inherent tn secular 

BY JOSH BACON 

knowledge, particularly those~ in the other hand, Torah truths and 
certflin areas, can help deepen values, designed to guide man's 
ones understanding of Torah. growth - in his moral sphere of 
Doe~ tiot one reach a better un- being, by their very nature uni
derstatiding of holiness through a .... versal in application, can and 
knowledge of the mundane? Ad- must be utilized by man to bting 
miHedly, it is disconcerting to find his moral and functional spheres 
1.hat the Torah is not the exclusive of being into harmony in order to 
sour~e for truth. On in life to seek creat€ a world in which man can 
truth, 110 matter what the source? achieve his highest potential in the 
A greater difficulty arises when totality of his being. In the final 
on~ is exposed to values of in- a.nalygls, then, secular higher edu
trin&iic worth that seem completely cation has a.n lm-portant contribu
at varitlnce with Torah teachings. t!on to make to th-e Tonrb. student, 
Pe:tllal)s the answer to all this is and the Torah student has an bn
synthesis. (And in fact, for many portant contribution to make to 
orthodox college youth synthesis the world. The oonlliet whioh so 
is ~ time honored catch word distribute orthodox Jewish college 
which exhorts them. to follow the youth is in effect a question of 
torturous process of attempting to how mu.ch concentrated effort one 
recoticile foreign desciplines with is wWlng to dve to the study of 
To:t~h teachings - a process Torah In the time available to 
whi~h can only result in a homo- him, and how much devotion and 
genized rnishmash or tortured determination he is able to apply 
soulz.) to his resolve to make Torah 

lea.ming a life long b&blt. 

By RALPH IPEL-OOVITZ 

The ...ie ot lhfl mollom nbl>I la 
fourfold - -.. 140III oiN>Wl<l
-.... u. - --. ---...-but 
not nOOMIIU'Uy In tut ordtt ot 
bnpo-. All four aspects, how
ever, a.re vital nnd it they are 
met witQ vigor, imagination, coin
petence and style, the rabbi func
tions in the traditional spirit 
while fitting the modern mold. 
The first two areas are the classic 
duties ot the 're.v' - the teaching 
of Torah to young and old alike 
and preaching Judaimn's message. 
The latter two are comparatively 
recent developments of the rab
binic profession, ministering to 
the needs of congrepn.W, visiting 
the sick and the bereav.ed, coun
sel and guidance especially in 
the marriage and family arena -
and administering the activities 
of the Synagogue, ·while leading 
in communal endeavors. 

While the "Rav" in the shtetl 
also did the above, he concen .. 
trated on the study and dissemina
tion of Torah and the judicial 
aspects of Jewish law, the ad
ministration of the Bdh Din and An honest look at the foregoing 

bar-rage of self-hypnotic excuses 
and twistOO reasonings to justify 
secula:t higher education convinces 
me that their very defensive na
ture mu~t necessarily leave the 
orthodox college student with a 
neg.:ttive attitude not only toward 
his secular studies but his Torah 
learning as WeU. It would seem 
that if we analyze the entire prob
lem with a more positive ap
pros.Ch, much of the conflict would 
be resolved. We might ask: What 
Is tbe ov-etriding 1n1.rpose of learn~ 
ing Torah and that of secular 
knowl4!idge? Surely, the essence of 
T-"· io to lea<h as lo grow as 
h..-n beings, that is, to ehange 
and become moral human beings 
witb the ultimate P1U1M>Se of 
bl'innnl< us closer to G-d. The 
overriding PUl'POse of a. secular 
kn<tWl~dge is to spur the huma.n 
being to expand the opportunities 
of b.fs t-nvironment to the highest 
level of his capacity of living 
with-in it. Thus, secular know
ledge is iconoclastic and func
tion~l It teaches man to attack 
his ~nvironment so as to change 
it and to adjust to the change. 
Tora.h knowledge is essentially 
moti:ll and teaches man to change 
him::;elf, not his environment. It 
guides man to grow, to better his 
nature. As a being created in the 
image of G-d, man is a moral being 
with a c;apacity to grow as such 
within his moral sphere. ·As a 
being created to subdue and have 
dom.inion over the earth and all 
that is · in it, man is a functional 
being with a capacity to adju.st to 
his- environment as he changes it 
within his functional sphere. ThE: 
trutbs and values of secular know
ledge are limited in application 
to the functional sphere. Even 
tho.w that bear similarity to Torah 
trutb 9,nd values, when applied to 
the moral sphere become impure 
and are misleading because they 
are functionally oriented. For evi
dence, we have but to compare 
the vast progress of western civil
izntion in all its aspects with the 
proeress of growth of the human 
heing il"S a hunian being in hi.<: 
tot;;iUty. By the same token, the 
valut of doubt and inquiry which 
is ind1spf:wilble for !Hi'CUlor k:now
ledRe, e:,p,ecinlly · ... seientltic re
search, can.not be applied to the 
study ot Tornh unless ~oupled with 
• dMlntl<! type of humlllty -- tJ,at 
pa.rti£ul.llt t~ of humility whieb 
is an outgrowth of firm faith. On 

Contributions to the next Observer Supplement, "Jewish Edu~ 
cation," are solicited. Please contact the Editors. 

Oont. from Page 1, Col. 5) 
side influences as they used to be, 
In this age of mass media and 
comprehensive communication 
their advantage of being an en
clave of spirituality in a .material. 
world, an insulated circle of Torah 
idealism, in a crass commercial 
world, has been lost. 

And the innocent victim who 
suffers the most from these cir
cumstances is the yeshiva bochur. 
He is constantly bombarded with 
Madison A venue impressions of 
success and security, as is every
one today; he is constantly con
fronted with the choice between 
the ideal and the material. The 
glossiness of the 0 outside world" 
is incessantly juxtaposed with the 
relative blandness of the yeshiva 
world and he is constantly ridden 
with doubt and conflict. And so 
the torturous, pulverizing, cathar
sis he experiences when he 
reaches the college crossroads is 
excruciatingly painful. It he. is 
serious about s~ular knowledge 
on an intellectual level he is all 
the more perplexed. Be is a Faus~ 
lian type, thirsting for a.II knowl
edge and exPOrience, yet is bound 
lo a realm In which this UD· 

qaenohable desire oannot be ful
filled. He wante lo continue 1w, 

Torah atudy lo the - ot 1w, 
ability yet be also wants to have 
the - ., - knowledge. If 
ho rematna tn the yeshiva he wW 
be unable to P111'S1le the .laUer; II 
he a.ttenAls a y-....eollece in
stitution where there are sure to 
be a good _..,.t,.ge ot the lllU· 
dente who are lniereoted prlmari• 
By in the college ~ - show 
merely a -..nlcsl lnlereot In 
the yeslliva brancll. -hallO om 
of deference to parent.a or the 
Draft Board. then his Torah olo• 
dies ue sure to rmffer. 

Perhaps the ideal situation 
would be to complete Y.eshtva 
through semicha 1n a Tor~ly 
instltutJon and then pU.i1lue secu
lar interest. but this ls just llhort 
of impossible. Too many deter .. 
rents appear on the HCen.e in U:te 
ensulng Y"""' after hlgb l!chool 

(Co- - h«e &, OeL 4) 

overseeing the proper functioning 
of. the ritual institutions of the 
Kehilah. 

The modem day Orthodox rabbi 
has assumed ma.ny activities 
wb.ioll- are not -ReCfJl!IIJarilY pa.rt of 
his tradltlom.J calltng, "'111 by lhetr 
nature are so ti.me consuming that 
they-often :., ..... iii.le hla fllllfllllng 
-more lmportanC duties whteh a.re 
by common ooment his. 

In all fairness, one should point 
out that the role of the rav is 
perforce affected by those whom 
he serves and leads. When the 
community is eager to hear the 
word of Torah, when ritual and 
religious problems are presented 
for solutions, and communal re
sponsibilities are accepted by lay" 
leaders, the ..rabbi. will, of course, 
apply his talents to meet these 
needs, in the secure knowledge 
that · his efforts will be appreciat
ed and his energies not expended 
in vain. When, however, · he is 
confronted with a congregation 
which is unversed in Torah, un• 
concerned with She'alos, and in
different to Jewish scholarship 
and "Standards, the - rabbi will 
usually resign himself to this sad 
state and adapt himself to medi
ocre, superficial standards, often 
compromising his principles and 
diverting hi's talents. into other 
channels. This does not mean that 
the rabbi does not realize what 
is happening ,_ for he well aP
preciates that the price he pays 
for sw:vival and success, dubious 
and tainted as it may be is a 
high one. Yet he consoles him
sel! with the thought that he 
is salvaging what he can and in
suring at least some- tenuous ties 
to Judatsm. He may only have 
succeeded. in retaining his· con
gregants identity, not their inte. 
grity~ but rather than retreat and 
withdraw he Ghooses to advance 
and attack the problems of the 
American Jewish community per
haps using the tormu.t.a of Jus-,. 
t!ce Ho}Jnes: "to be an enthu
siast in the front part 01. your 
heart and iron.teal in the back/' 

l'or"""'7,-nllbla-~>, --·-,-~,· --.. ----.., 0-tbe--~ 
- fruit, - ..........w. 

1,..,w1~~-
chaaee the faee- of es oHta, 
l'ffiWhe Uw, a,-aaso11,ce ad-throup ___ ... 

·--.......__·otllle 
rabbi! Alu, - - luia la ...... ._ ___ 
__ '"'-,-.'1'116 
YOldliV& 111"'1- b'Ve - 19 
llhun lhfl _,.., la fa- of 
the oldlbel. la"-,, the_.,.··
., the.i'OIIII y--- wlllidraw_ tbe _,,,..,...., 

.Jewlill llfo, oonlebt wtu, -
comfortable, ...,. lltilo -zla ol d--., 

There are, doubtless, many ree
sons tor th.is comparative isola.
tion tr-om the gynago,ue- and dt,,.. 
regard of the rabbi. Some are 
valid, others specious, but of 
prune importance la the need to 
recognue that the resporu,!bllll)' 
for this lack of rapport must b& 
shared by both rabbi and :vesblvlh 
graduate. One can readUy under-
stand the reluctance of sincere, 
pious Torah orlentod yOWJg -
pie to attend a lbul where tha 
majority of lta -ta are 
non-observant, with standards and 
values that are mediocre. banal 
activities that are Jewiahly que,... 
tlonable, and lengthy servic:e; 
with much pomp and cerempny 
- all factors which repel rather 
than attract the yeshiva trained 
young man and woman. Add to 
this the complaint that -
and classes are 41eared to the least 
common denominator~ hence -·not 
sufficiently challenging or atlm .. 
ulating to the better,.veraed i,,y. 
men, and we can well appreciate 
the dilemma. ot. the more Intel
ligent and dedicated Jewish young 
man and woman. 

Rabbis may have failed to ...,_ -
spand to the special needs oUhe 
new breed, and not grasped the 
oppartunlty of elevatin& the ~
ards of · their synag,)j!Ue, their 
sermons and Torah stud7 aroupa. 
The lnfuaion of tntelllpnt, ob
servant Jewish men and women 
into our communities demands a 
response from both rabbi and 
synagogue leadership which ls; 11t 
times, too slow In coming. Veit• 
ed interests· and accepted, con
venient ways are difficult to. dfs... 
lodge and alter. The'1>"i<!¥ rabbla 
must pay In dlllgent appllcatlon 
to Torah study ls a difficult and 
demanding one. It is -at the coat 
of sacrificing the far easier .and 
more glamorous role o1 •spiritual 
leader' and 'Jewish spokesmau! 
for the more taxini,.<,,quiet, and 
modest one of teacher, scholar, and 
Torah authority. Maturll7 la 
needed to rwise one's role,. -
cially I! it means more .effpn 
and Jess acclaim, ~ter dlacl!illne 
and less accolades. 

llfollvalloa .. .... .. -

<tualle lo - ...__ -- " theAmerleoa...........,_;_. 
- oal>' -·If ... , .. , .••. eb&llnae .... "_.......,. ... , 
collence M the llldlll*-i 
midy lable. '1'Wa ... ~ 
- If tile.,·· 
well-- la ~-· ~-·~·will 
-hlo-feklathe 
-·,··. .._ ____ .,...will._ -""'-·~ ......... ...... ~- .. ... ~,.~ ,--, ...... 

~ 
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. t~ ~i tlOt NU thi, twld with iWO ktnd.l of ,eed , . J.n. 
LevUJcua 19:19 

Jlu,.u (l)iru.t 'Yl.ot JJl.111/Jf ?r/Ji, Jlwll CJJ.ulrhl 'Yl.o1 JJl.111/Jf ?r/Ji? 
lilJ' WILLLUII BIIUOWITZ 

The N..., Yor/c TlmN ot SUD· 
day, .Januan 7 carried a tull --t publllh«I In the 
public In- b)' the Norfollt &, 
Weotem Railway, En!IUod "I Am 
the Natl<>n," it traced tba -pie 
and placeo that have cootrlbutod 

who claiml to be a real .f'\,merican much ·as shifUng services to Sun· 
yet denies 'the Chrutiarl part of day, to the overt dismissal by the 
the Amertcu, herita,e. most traditional Jews of the signs 

- .,_ Ibo (lluuUaa .... ot Chr!Btlanlty as thing,, alien to 
IDNlt ol. Aallflm.'• naUo:aal obar- our heritage. In one way or &D· 

.- lean - of ao wllo reJeot olber. every Jew ls aware of tlle 
11..........U,.,m-a-Til llala ...... - c,brlallan ovortona In -
- An - lniU-1 Jews behavior, - be..,...., either to 

lo the -- o1 America. I 
_would like to quote part of tbe 

- .,_,. ........... to tlle lllfNd· , lnleraalhe lbem lnlo !WI own Uv-, 
... W6ea of ....-nlla'' lbal per- i.,. pattern, or IIPllrD thffll as -
- tu ooalrJ' - - be -. By doing neither ls he 
.......,. · ........ from the any more of an American, to most 
........,._ of A.merklall 'bellavlorf Gentiles, though he might be less 
It the notions a Gentile- Amer· of a Jew. 

ad: 
I am Nathan Hale and Paul 

Revere , I am Wuhlqton,
Jeffenon, and Patrick Henry 
, . , I am the Brookl)'n Bridge, 
the wheat lands of Karuu ... 
(ancl) the coelfleldl o1 PenniYl
vanla •. : You can look at ·me 
ancl - Ben Franklin walking 
down the streets of. Pblladephia 
with, his breadloaf under his 

The totnd carried 11U of them awa1,1, 
the light swept aU of them away. 
A ,.... ,ong made the mon,lng of their lives exult with sOfl{J; 
And I, a soft fledgllna, waa completely fOTI/Otten, , , 
tfndff the wlna1 of the Schechinah, From Levadl: by C, N, Bialik 

ann. You can see Betsy Ross tcan exercises to symbolize the 
with her needle. You can see growth of his country include only 
the lights of Christmas, and the likes of Billy Graham and 
hear the strains of "Auld Lang Kansas wheat1ields, and do not 
S:,ne" as the calendar turns. comprise such others as the Bos
I am Babe Ruth- and the World toner Rebbe and the streets of 
Series. . Yes, I am the nation, Boro Park, then we are, indeed, 
and these are the-- things that left' out in the cold. (Many of the 
I am. paints raised In the previous Ob

TIiie atatemeai menUeaa most of terVer Supplement on anti-Semit-
' U.. elelDIDta one W'OGl&I Wu of ism would seem to indicate that 
a, be were ulle« to 4eftDe what this view is unfortunately more 
~ la, Mt tile- bM,lmloD of reality than mere ethnocentric E of Cluisunu" la note- bathos,) . 

The orllJa we J'ewa faoe strtv-
1.nc for aelf-v&UdaUon u ,Jewi, in 
a ll))eO!flcally Chrlsllaa envtron
menl ls nncloabledly oar .
burden, on both an ovw& level and 
a more subtle one. We see the 

'ftla most .-n,phlc IQ'JDbol To the American mind, a good 
· ute II Indeed reaor- American means, along with other 
,..... to aa u u -Obie u- facets, a good Christian, The 
,eut ef &be Amertean cllancHtr, calendar is based upon a Christian 

-- --It a. ~'!!,!_vofmbo2._~•- Sabbath; several of the legal holi- "Where wi.ll you Jive when you 
uua- ..,....... days have, or once had, Christ· 

lullt1" IIJOII Amert• pr'llNIID 111 Ian bases; and, not so much more grow up, · little girl?" 
Jews wffll a mon erttlcal problem. remotely, the admonition to the "In Borough Park." 

· The Jdeas expressed in the state- United States Senate is still heard "Why, little girl?" 

l-----t1fee,.,.,llnt-gs-ffll"of._.mos...,t"'Amei¥-e-<rlmcllans""', ~011n1ee~1"'1"'9"'0,"'to"'"gin,,.ve..to"stdaJri~ctc'"~~:-hrlstiltH~':n"ess_aJ~n~-:f;::ere="C'::'ni~-~~ I'll'!_ tiretj. of_J>eing. dif-

can hardly takt! pride in his tention" to a matter of national On~e upon a time, non-Jews 
American birth while denying·the import. thought Jew~ had horns and a 
contributions of George Washing- On our part, there is a notable tail and drank blood (See Trach
ton, at al. to the meaningfulness continuum of sensitivity to the tenburg, The Devil and the Jews), 
of that b.irth. And though a true- loneliness a Christianized national and 1he rest of the world either 
blue American may be able to get spirit engenders, ranging Ln degree avoided them like the plague or 
away with not .telllng his chfl- of response from the mimicry by tried to make them disappear (as 
dren about the Great Babe's colos- the more radical Reform Jews ~f in massacre). So then, Jews lived 
sal feats at bat, the D.A.R. Would the Christian way of life and in ghettos - for protection's sake 
surely view with dlcidaln anyone pi-ayer, even, in some cases, as or bec:mse they weren't allowed 

Jlu1, Pi11 muJ (Jllu1J,, (/)JWiaA 
(Oont. from Pace 1, Ool. 5) which ls based upon the absten-

ln "'lntercom0 magazine. In this tion from sexual relations while 
study he equates the pill with the · the women is fertile. The Ram
i1cup of sterility,. the "kos shel barn states: "A woman may allow 
ikuim" referred to in the "Sbul- her husband to limit his sex rela
chan Aruch." The permissibility tlons with her after they have 
seems to be that the effect is had children, for he has already 
temporary, Wen,, the result, o1 fulfilled the commandment to 
the pW pennanen', it most pro- propagate the race. The Aruch 
bab)y _ would automaUcally be Hashulchan e~plains the Rambam, 
.ruled Invalid. c;>ne major flaw of saying, "Although technically 
the pill. u Dr. Greeaberg points the husband ls obligated to ful
out, Is the poulblllty when using fill his marital duties at all times 
it of_ btellktbrough bl~ or when the woman may become 
spottlng. "Rav Moshe l'elnlteln · pregnari.t . in reality, so long 
suaests that a tarp. percentage as he doesn't abandon her com
of all women wW expetience pletely, he may abstain at times. 
-..,.,.., bleodl!>J or apottlng 0-. lbla lll'llcle hu ODI:, 
which wW &use -the, · woman to Nl"MGIMid &be nrfaoe of 1, OOII• 

be In a state of nldah." - - .. _._ problem -
The plU, bQwever, need not be will -I enn f1u1l,s -

.- spedfleall:, for lnblblUng oloe • loq • oolenllflo ...,elop
owlatlon, bul tor fetlU)atlnc It u - - _,.., _.._ B---_ -I the pUI - In an -. wllal - be eoaolade4 al 
..,._ IUCb U this !a to Nlllllate - rale lo lbal blrtll - la 
Ille qode. Tllua, the woman esteb- - - ua:, - -
- a , filled menstrual cycle - be - ..i,, wllll Ille s1-
tllroulb ar'1tldal mtallS, ,._\. - - ... AllalplJ' 
I:,, - ... new ,ynthet!c drup - y- ... ........ 
bolnc~ which do not oon- - - Ille - lo . .........,. 
lalD ....._ IUICI will thomore Mo u... Tllo -. of ...,. 
~ ,.._. with cenaln all- IJ.....,... lo a llloloclNI -• Illa! 
- Cll(J!!IPUve ...- lo Hl7 11,e L-rd _. rm _ K 
- ..,_ lillil _.tate their ovula-.... ------·-,A_._formolblrtb ......... -.-.--
............ rlt/ltbm metbod b. 

to live anywhere else. 
In 20th century America, the 

situation has been sllghUy modi
fied. The non.Jew still considers 
the Jew as "different" - if some-
what more human, The non-reli
gious Jew, an element not even 
present in earlier eons, makes 
being "different" a little harder 
by assuring the world that reli
gious practice has become super
fluous in America's Great Society 
and loving1y dubbing Orthodox 
Jewry as "fanatics." Orthodox 
Jewry, therefore, stlll bands to
gether in close-knit communities 
where they can be different all 
alone in peace. 

So maybe our little girl has a 
point. Sometunes she gets tired of 
living continously on the defen
sive where she finds herself 
spending hours trying to explain 
issues of belief to deaf ears. If 
the deaf ears belong to relatives 
or friends, the whole process of 
defense usually degenerates into 
a sll&btly frustrating mental exer
cise, etpeclally 1n lltUe, out ot 
the way locations, where · the size 
of !rut "orthodox" ·community -
re1ardleu of the extent ot the to
tal Jewtlb populaUon, Ls small 
enou,h to mertt only that moat 
inefficient, minimal, Religious F.d
ucatlon known as the T-.Imud 
Torah. 

It our little glrl ls brilbt 
enough, y()u aay, or lucky enolllCh 
to be touebt by a aoocI Rabbi, her 

the Gentile American community 
celebrating Thanksgiving Day, 
and we choose either to join with 
them or ignore the day comp!~ 
ty, The choice· here is not a dif
ficult one (though we ought to 
consider what we traditional Jews 
would do were turkey not kosher!). 
Christm.._ equally overt, is a 
bigger problem, and, alas, many 
of our brothers make the same 
choice, accepting It with equal 
fervor as other do Thanksgiving 
Day. "nle more intransigently 
ethno-sensitive among us let that 
period pass with litUe attention to 
the spirit it contains. 

Bat even we who aclively noslst 
any ontward signs of the Cbrlslhm 
parllon of the Amemlllll ebaraeter 
are perpe&aaJly bombarded b:, a 
!IYBlem of -,-oely """1CDlza,ble 
goyish elements via the mus 
media. The.....,_ oar -Uve
neos lo th- lnfl--. both llld
den and saperilolal, tba rreater 
our care u tradltlonallna to avoid 

by Faye Greenfield 

educo.Uon may take care of itsei 
In addition, ;v.ou note, the libe al 
minded attitudes acquired thro 
continual contact with the "out
side world" will constitute for 
better preparation for "dialogues" 
than a ghetto-like upbringing 
where she does not even encoun
ter fundamental questions. 

The argument holds - to a 
point. The lack of liberalness to 
the point of naivete which I have
observed in certain individuals 
from totally isolated Jewish Com
munities in New York often both
ers me. While I am neither at
tempting to generalize from in
stances nor to impose my own 
values on the American Jewish 
Community, one question does 
bother me. Is it ever "right" for 
the individual to exist ''happily" 
in his own little world if that 
world presents a distorted picture 
of reality, regardless of how ideal 
that picture? 

I find the argument for liberSI 
thought valid mainly in relations 
with the non.Jewish world and 
non-religious Jewry. True, these 
both are ~as vital to the devel
opment of a true perspective. 
When, however, the sphere of our 
11Uberality" debate widens to en
compass relations in the spiritual 
realm· as well as the social, the 
proofs begin to weaken. Many as
sume that the encounter with for
eign ideas will have the strength
ening effect of forcing thought on 
otherwise dormant issues. Per
haps. Nonetheless, I sometimes 
question the value of this contin
ual defensive to developing spirit
ual attitudes. Three specific naws 
1n the structure of the argument 
seem obviour.. 

I. If our Utile girl ls continu
ally forced to confront fundamen
tal queaUons, won"t the repetition 
reiµlt 1n the premature creation 
of ,8 pat answer with which t.o 
ta~ the world? (Th.la of course, 
takes for granted that her devel
oping faith is stron,- enough to 
overcome a bombardment ot more 

....,pim. them. Alld, 11n<e they 
are - & _... a modloam 'of 
wbal America Is, we w11o reJeet 
them mad be what A.mertea js 

nol. 
Such a sour note demands a 

counterpoint, and I believe one is 
available. If it ls not as common 
an admission by those who con
jure up the visions mentioned in 
the Ttme8 ad as it should be to 
offset the critical identification of 
a Christian element with the 
American character, U la M least 
stated by some more perceptive 
Gentile facllono - Amedea ls 
not only theae tblDP, but DKtre. 
If the statement reflects America's 
opinion of herself; hopeful!)' It was 
meant as a case of ~ Tabler, 
America encompasses Haight-As~ 
bury just as it does the coalfields 
of Pennsylvania. Who would deny 
Henry David Thoreau bis place 
beside Walt Whitman In her liter
ary development? I believe that if 

(Contlnaed on Page 5, Col 5) 

mature, "logical," positions.) 
2. Second!)' doean't not being 

forced to give a final conclu
sion present the opportunity to 
develop a spiritual character as 
eternal que~tions naturally arise? 
Isn't it, furthermore, unlikely that 
one will be able to grasp broad 
concepts before attaining an in· 
sight· which comes only with con
siderable knc-wledge and exper
ience? 

3. Finally, is our Utile girl deal~ 
ing with basic questions on a 
progressively deeper level or is 
she kept busy in surface discus
sions like the exhausted swimmer 
who never learns the exhilaration 
of diving? 

The problem "to be or not be 
a ghetto-Jew" in 20th century 
America may be presented as two 
conflicted stands. ' 

1. Can one live outside a major 
center of orthodoxy and still ac
quire both an effective education 
and orthodox mate? ' 

2. Can one brought up in a to
tally, Isolated Jewish atmosphere 
stlll develop the abWty to relate 
realistically to the outside world? 

What weight Individual mem
bers of the orthodox American 
Jewish community place on this 
dilemma in choosing a permanent 
residence varies. There are a 'lot 
of factors ... 

I'm atraid I can't at · this time 
tell you I have discovered the 
perfect formula. For the paat four,...---
years I've faced the problem by 
vaacillating between the two 
worlds. 

At just what mean I'll eventual~ 
ly arrive, I don't know . . . 

"Where wtU you live , .. ?" 

Tbe o-.er staff regrets 
the following ornllatona from 
the 2/28/88 masthead: 

Brenda Selle~ Contrlbutlni 
Editor; Donna Sava, M.ak.;,.Up 
Editor. 
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Nature doe, not Tejo&ce tn ttie uNOft. of thinoa tha.t aft nos tn thetr n«tu"" oHlw . 

,-Joaephua 

rrrt.alld, Ml ffe_w.W,,. ~''. I 
'-----,---,-------------- By GINNY IIABERCORN -----------~-------'-

(Oaalln- from ·- •• Col. 5) 

~- Into an lntellectua! c:or
ner, almost weey American would 
admit that wbat makes up bis 
country ls more than JUI! lier 
famoua b-, lrut lneludeo -
ot her not-10-herolc elemantl that 
somehow emerpd from lier cul
ture-centrlfu,- not quite ao 
changed from their prior condi
tion. Tbe Chuid Who this 'mo,n., 

Inc read tile - on tile ........,. 
en route to t71h Stroot, haiilnc 

The Amerloa.n Orthodox Jew at worst, rendering them inaig
taekle1 a triple respons:lblllt:,, omi nificant. Thu a mlDlmam amoant 
for each respective appellat.lon. As ot "laolMed oolll1nHnllllat'' la net
an Ort.bedo:s: Jew, he oonfronta- tiler uneWcal nor muleelrable, but 
tllellaalellall-eof-nlnr ralbern-for-aorlof 
hla own personal convictions. In aoeompllabment. 
- to ~ the rell- A Jew preoccupied (as he 
P8U eoantiment of bJs fellow should be) wtth his Jewishness 
Jnv. As a member of the Jewish need not remain indifferent to the 
eo~t.y at larse, he ll88UlbeS hta ms of American society. On the 
dau'e In Pf'OIDOtml' its BOeia1 and other hand, however, many com
euH:111'&1 welfa.re. As an American, plex considerations are involved 
....,..., he talfllla bis respon- in contelnplating any active in
slblUUes aa a citizen and l)OIBibly volvement in issues not fundamen
- opllooal commiteats of Ills tally Jewish, It can hardly be 
own choosing. maintained that Judaism is firmly 

social equality and civil rights 
will not assume commitments to 
strengthening Jewry (al least not 
In a spiritual or cyltural sense). 
It is more than naive to expect 
non-Jews to assume such an ob
ligaUon. This leaves the burden 
weighing on the shoulders ot the 
uncoodltlonall)' commlted Jew. 

Theoretically dedlcaUon to noble 
causes is idea1ist1cally motivatedj 
practically, few motives are ever 
pure. If Jewish involvement in 
struggles for liberty and rights 
- buecl on aolel)' ethical prin
ciples, there would be that much 

- to ._. ........ polllleall7, 
__ ..,, - -.U,, only to 

!all le the ver, loweol - The 
fate o1 deatructlon which befell 
the Jewish ooclallsts (the "Bund") 
in R.uuia after World War I is 
only an Isolated example of many 
slmllar blstorlcal tragedies. 

Almlor-ralleafor-
talloa In __ ,_ ln-·-la tlle _to ___ .... 

one to llllbnllatlon. Ideally, chan
neling Jewish valuea Into moral 
and ethical Issues ouglit to re
inforce one's Judaic commitments. 
History, nevertheless, contradicts 

finished Al -- \"al -
- Is lust u much an -
lean tboutlh he haanlt fallen -
to the lllandard Cbrtltlan In
flu.,.... o1 lllOlt of the -pie of 
the land. Perl!api more '°· Tlu,,-....,..pan.,aila ..._ __ ....... ...., 
of_,_.... ..... ....,_ ____ ...,. ... ..,.,.., 
A-, .............. _ 

Self preservation necessitates established in the American Jew
that Jewry act within a system of ish community. Assimilation, dis
priorities; their immediate con- unity, and aloofness are moreover 
cerns naturally take precedence eroding the potentially fertile soils 
over those causes or issues which of American Jewry. There is un
do not affect them in any direct warranted lack of communication 
manner. Stated in more specific between the various groups of 
terms, taking action against the observant Jewry, dangerous isola
plight of Soviet -Jewry or devising tion between the observant Jew 
measures to curb the trend of and his unobservant counterpart, 
American Jewish assimilation and almost total separation of the 
merits priority over Jewish action assimilated Jew from the Jewish 
on behalf of the rights of other community at large. Despite these 
minorities. This is not to say, pressing problems, many J~s 
however, that one cause is~ more have displayed incredible indlf
worthwhile than anotheJ\ but rath- ference. When one's own abode .Is 
er that from a Jewish perspective In sbamlJlea, II la nol nollle, bu 
certain matters are personally rather lllloWal to &llalpue one's 
more pressing. There is, moreover, energy In uslatiDc a atranaer in 
a point beyond which one cannot repalrlnc Illa dwelllng place. Un
over-extend one's commitments fortunately. those Jews who are 
wi~out at best diluting them, and the' champions of causes such a.s 

0-D HELPS THOSE WHO HELP TIIEMSELVl!S saH.-.-...- .. .. ,_ ...,.._ .. ..a. If -

less cause for' concern. If, on the 
other hand, their motives be hopes 
for reciprocity or ambitions in 
making people phllo-semltea, far 
more than preliminary eaullon Is 
wananted. Our ........_ have 
wisely stoled, "Al - la "re
sbat," (Plrkel Avot, Ch. 1:11) do 
not become too 0 wen known" in 
circles of Political l)OWel' of au
thority, Regardless of bis satis
factory condition, a Jew in 1111m 
is in the capacity of a gue&tj no 
host relishes being outdone by his 
company, llla1ory ls fraacbl 

this presumpUon; the best Jewish 
socialists, comunists, and even lib
erals have never been the best 
Jews (from a religtous and nation
al perspective), Whenever JeWB 
imbibe the waters of foreteii wells 
they frequently forget the superior 
taste of their own waten. WIim 
the -ds of Jewlall lalenle are 
planled In fonlp - the:, often 
eolabllsb new nola - lend to 
forse& from-.. the:, - llld 
te whomtlley rlcldfal1:, ~-

--.--...... ..... the_., .......... ... 
ward aar..--"-'-8 -formll:,.-·-~---
lnc - -··II!-,....... _.._.......,. .. ......, 
thelrae._.._.,,"-1,oi. 

The family !bat, 
pra:,s tocelber 

ltaYI toaetber. 

wllbendl ___ ..... .,, ___ .. 

By ALBERT PATl'ASBNICK The problem ls even more com- Bergen-Belsen, Treblinka, during 
•'To Be or Not to Be Jewish" pounded by the fact that Jewish the Hitler holocaust, they main

is a ver:, serious qa.estion indeed, education in America is a mile tained a strong allegiance to their 
for ma.n7 .Jewish leaders fear that wide and an inch deep, as educa- religion, tried to determine when 
there la a cleflnlte u,rea1 to Jew- tors put It. Although there has the holidays fell, had services, and 
lab mrvtval ID toclu's crisis of been an increase in enrollment in kept other observances. 
fNedom 1n' onr democratic society. religious schools, the present-day Tbls fl.- loya!IJ' to Jewlala 
studies reveal a loss of Jewish Jewish college student possesses tradition and vaha• de&plte all 
identity . and 8 soaring rate of "a shattering amount of Jewish advenUJ' mm only be a l'Nlllt: of 
intermarriage reaching 37% and illiteracy," and remains in lgno- an Jn&emlve prolftlll of ed.'IIOMioD. 
42% in different areas of the ranee of basic Judaic Ideas and fonnal and otberwfare. which theae 
country. values. unfortunate Jews aa4 oUaen wbo 

Ai the present rate of birth, - A repart on the attitudes of stu- preceded tlaem had e,QNrleaael. 
u,., Jewish population Is barely denls at 12 liberal arts colleges Two mlnloters o1 dltferent faiths 
reproducing Itself. Jews may fade across the country founcl that were the best o1 fr!enda although 
from 2.9 to 1.6 percent of u.s. Jews bad a far greater tendency · they often disagreed on religious 
population by the year 2000, In to abandon their faith than either queatlona. One day they had been 
addition to all this, more than a Protestants or Catholics. At Bran- arguing, a lltUe more heatedly 
third of an Jews in the United deis University, for' example, a than usual on some theoloatcal 
Stoles are W18ffillated with syna- Jewlsh-aponaored school with a point, when one o1 them said, 
gosues. predominant!)' Jewish enrollment, "That's all right. We'll just qree 

They, along with their middle two-thirds o1 the student body said to dlsegree. The thine that count, 
and UPPer class neighbors, are very th<7 had no objection to marrying ls that we're both doing the L-rd's 
much Involved In the struggle for a Protestant, and 40% had no ob- work, you In your way ancl r In 
affluence and leiaure, They are iec!lon to marrying a catliollc. His." 
often more concerned with im- And 118 1bNe ..._ mRl'J' and There Is a moral here, one in-
proving their material status than have famlllea, lbe1' olrrtoall7 are dlcatlng an unswerving and un
they are with developing a mean- amble to - _, Ille emo- filncblnii loyalty to certain baalc 
!ngful relallonahip to Judaism. Ilona! or - -- of concepta. We who ,are· concerned 
l,lany native-born Jews are In- J- to lbelr - with the Vanlsblng American Jew 
creaslng1)' Interested In taking an What a contrast this Is with the are deep!)' dlstresaed becauaa o! 
acllve pert In American political, reports comlnc out of Soviet Bus-' the lack of this type of lo7alty 
soclal, and lntel:1""tual ute - sla of Jews pleacllng for 'PrB)'el" on the pert o1 the Jewish-· 
which Is good! But they have less shawls, prayer bbOka, teflllln, and J- santval 4- no1 -
and less time and energy for being other relilious objects wblch ·are abold amamuucanr: tllere Ill • 
true to themaelves and to their not manufactured there. We hear ~,_to ,-lee 11. D 
heritage u Jews - which ls bad! of five or ten Jews davenlnc out ~ ~ II ._.. 

And sq, ~tu.rally, the homes of of one tom and -shredded atddur, .. 
these peripheral Jews have few and we are told bow they clan- There are aome people who now 
or none ot the characteristics that de8tlnel:I' educate their children look lo 1arae1 aa the ulvallon -
euentially make a Jewllh hO!De. Jewtah)y because, as you know, the one 80Ul of preeervaUa.n..,.,of 
....__, the vlllilllJ' - tu this Is forbidden there, Th1i 7 .. m. the Jewish -pie. It la l~ble 

- - of fibe ,_ -pl· tnc, this lonaln1 for Jewub ute, to depend on!)' upon _, to 
to al •- CleulF, llere la a goes on there despite fifty years IIIUIRDloe Jewuh eurvlval, II 

e1ta11eap - - __,. of auppreulon ot rellcion, - be..--- ·
- - ..,_ of aa - - When our fellow Jews were In a --- - lillll:J eal-
-- - - -- the jawa of death Itself In tho - - _.._ ID -
-· concentration campua, Auschwitz. (-• .... I, OIL 4) 

( Cont. fnm P- 1, Col. I) It, without atopptng to conalder 
dacleni -.,, or wb:, Ille ..,,,. that It Dl8)' need him,) Very often 
_....,. of an ornn&allon aboald tbe malp body o1 Ortbodo:,: .lfllWrY 
..,,.,. .to e:a:pe1 a .- of lie only cets .attanllon from tba rilbl 
~ for flPNklns al a -- when they feel obllpd to blut 111 
venMon lbal had also lnYllecl In the .,_ of tba - Y• 
- n did nol -rove of. -:n-. 
Yet much llanler to - rt would, howevllr, be ...__ 

Is Ille --of the - I:, unfair to Imp!:, !bat - -
ealq plione ..U. te al!Nb Yesbl- o1 concern ls Cllll:, a fault of -
va reee1ve11 bl Ifie middle of Im party. 'l'be Jlasbol Yeolllft - Ila 
m,tal,ortbeevllpnablbatone _...__.,._.,.._ 

-.UC poap eoalcl plaJ' on u- bve left~. W-.., -
olller (plngoofvu1o.-a ~ rtallt wlloa lllef .._ 
pig - Ibo olller ..-,. - __ ...,_left_,~ -). __ , ___ ... _......__...,.. ... --tlleleadmsblp- ........... _ ... ...., 
abllllleo of the -,le IDTOlved, wltlll die -- -..II _. -
- - Ille y--- nol ---- - ,....._ .. orlnpaltbe ____ _ ., ........ _.. .. 

- - al lbelr ... Alf- ......... _bollhli.,. ......... ..... .............. .. 
Yet as I said, the lll08t serloua to Ila..,_.... '1'1111 too, i. IIOI 

area of disunity ls - 'the only a probllm vla,.l-• tlle -
Yeohlva world and everyone else. treme rllbl. We bave !lie;;=. 
The dladaln that some o1 the rlllhi,. o! a COIDlllUlllly tbat , , , 
wing leaden, and even more ,i, when a rabbi wDl llllt ...W,«llll 
their followers, seem lo sbow for on a problem of Kulmw, ,- .,., 
tba 're,t of Ortbodo,;;y Is oftea ap- ,.., o! tbem ... ~ ....... 
palling. It often '""'°"' that the:, to 1111 blm privatel:, for Im ....... 
feel the rESt o1 ua are no longer l<m. We - haw .,_ -• a, 
Orthodox and - can be yeshiva wblola 1m ai_. ...._ · 
Ignored. There aeem, lo be a very eel a lack of _..,. 111111, ....... 
limited sense o! n,sponslbWty trom 11a llGlb y ..... ,, l_l!t 1"len 
even In tbooe people - are con- this .._ ._ ~f llf_, -cerneclaboutotberabesldesthem- prea&11Cllllllloll ', ,_ iilioal 
Ill-. It ._. that -· to policy bis lllhtce - . for 
tbe left o1 WI can be -tod '-,- on!:, GIie -~ • ' , 
lllnee he's not part of our com- ........, It i. ll!lf' ... .,; Ille •,,,, 
-ty we don't ,have to worry Ortllom ................. '"'' 
aboul blm. Certainly very few of • ,,...._ " '• ' .. .....,.,;' l.4 
Ille~ - to be-· ....... ' ,,,,,,,, 
wry much for tlle -oral Jewish .... ., . 
OOIDlllUIU1f, .- ,In tba way o1 ...... , · 

-- ..... - or ,-ding ._, ·a· rabbis and - Into the out ..... ,. --
of town communltla (Unfor- tit .. • ... - ,.. • 
tunataly ~ altitude ls not ODlr -· I 114..,, •. 
token by the Yeohlva world, lbe .., - Is '~ 
aame - outlook - .,.._ 11d1JJ ... te, -.111 · ~ 
one DOI join an arpalatlaD lib •••-.W- ,. 
Yavneb - be -'t need aae ~--~ '. 0 
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(IA d)IIJIJJmdaliuJl. 7TbuJk.inJI 
BY' SHLOMO RUSS 

It la commonly held by Jews In wllea eaWn.- .i-e1t an Amert· 
·Amerlctl. that Ibey are extreme- --Jew (or lewllb-Amerioan). 
lY lntelll&en~ and even superior Rllber ho beoGallla • Amerloan or 
1o many, It nol'moal ot the Gen- - • J-."._., - ....,..., 
w-. In brain power. Thus, when be - 1oc.-., · · 
a penon wins a scholarship or He cannot be a Jew while at 
receives an award, the immediate the same time entering the main
queation the Jew raises is, wheth- stream ot American life for: a num
er or not he ts one of us. If in- ber of ~ns. In ··the ahteU In 
deed. the person ls a Jew, bis teJ.. Eastern E13!ope, a great part of 
low- .Jews emerge with radiant the Jewish culture had access to 
smiles, lmplytn,g to the world that the child. The ll/e o:t the society 
Je,q are really superior, for In- is lived before his eyes; very 
deect, had they not just proved little is not open to his direct ob
themselves again? Similarly, this - servation, and most of the agen
reaction occurs when 8 Jew wins cles suppart each other In social
• Nobel prize, or is promoted to tzing him, There is little compe
a poal.Uon ot extreme importance Ution 1.or access to him. On the 
such as RepresentaUve of the other hand, in a large and hete
Unlted States to the United Na- rogeneous society, the agencies of 
Uona or Supreme Court· Jus- socialization are faced with the 
tice. To further this myth, Jews problems of gaining access to the 
hide behind -statistics and point individual and of establlshing the 
out that eighty ~nt of the conditions which make for deep 
J"ewlah college-age. youth do at- rather than superficial influence. 
tend college. Furthermore, they Therefore, communication is ne
abow that Jews hold PQSitions in cessary in order to influence the 

,1,b.e arts, sciences, and government, person. Besides, in a literate so
-out of all proportion to their clety, the_ child is soon reachable 
numerical percentage in America. from a distance through books, 

group, the religious values ol the 
peer group are those o:f the lowest 
common denominator. Moreo-ver, 
the religious convictions of the 
i,eer group have been watered 
down because they hav-e been par
tially socialized by books, televf .. 
sion, etc. even before the fall de
velopment of their personalities. 
Furthermore, Riesman, in his book 
The Lonely Orowd (David Ries,,. 
man with Reuel Denney and Na
than Glazer, The Lonely Crowd, 
New Haven: Yale University 
Press, 1950) suggests that the Pfjer 
group is becoming the most im
portant socializing agency. In pres
ent-day soolel:,, people look I>rf. 
marlly to their oonMJlllpOrarles for 
pldance and dlreeUon: modern 
man values moat &he Judgment 
and approval of othen ID his en~ 
vlronment. Thus, while shiduchim 
are looked down upon, blind 4aies 
made with the help of peen an 
accepted. 

Riesman calls modern man 
(Continued on Page '1, Col. 4) 

(Oont. ~rom POl'e 5, OoL 3) 
and at the same time to maintain 
a dllaW, a halt-baked. a Bar 
Mllavah kind of callunl pallern 
In the Diaspora, outafde of Israel, 
here In the Slaleo. 

The majority preponderance of 
Jewish children here are receiv
ing this kind of '1inch deep". Bar 
Mitzvah type tJ. religious educa
tlon. Statistics show many thou
sands of children not attending 
any Hebrew or Sunday school. Is 
it then any wonder that the reli
gious beliefs of Jewish college 
students are largely blurred re
productions of childhood. notions, 
o:f no significance as an active and 
a compelling force in the student's 
life? 

flit, Hebrew Day Sohool move
ment, a network of over 300 
sohools lhrouhonl the OOIDlU'Y 

wllh a lolal sludenl body of more 
than 70,000 chlldfto, Is oon
lhat the Hebrew Day Selaool Is the 
powerful lnslrament for Jewlah 
survival. For It provides Jewish 
education in depth and teaches it 

as a way ot life. The Day School 
movement is growing rapidly be
cause it is best able to give Jewish 
children an appreciation of Jewf.$ 
values. Only In sueh a sobool,, • 
where a mlnhmun of three homw 
for Ute yoancer ehlldren and ftve 
for the older a day, every day, 
are opeul In roll&ious study, la II 
-!>le to ralae a ,reneratlon of 
lnfomled, dedlealecl, and lnlelU
genl Jews, tlie fnture leaden ot 
the Jewlah Community, and Ila 
appreciable quota of students. 
seholan, and salnlT 

By the satbe token, the Hebrew 
Day Scltool Is committed lo lhe 
llnlldlng of a s:,nlhesls -n 
the valnes of Judaism and lhe -
of ,.American cu.Im.re. The record 
of achievement of these schools 
in the secular areas of study is 
the envy of many public and pri
vate school educators. 

It was Rabbi Leon Feuer, past 
President of the Central Confer
ence of American Rabbis (Re
form) who warned that the as-

(Oonllnaed on Page 7, Ool. 1) 

However. aHboaalt lf/WB may- be newspapers, movies, radio, and J'lrll iWuAn i,f J:lui !)llW 
t:ateUlpnUy ualou, the,- an not television. Thus, because of tele-
tNl"'lled. For learnblc bnpUm a vision a child wants a glass of 
will to follow tho M>llons utd Im- Pepsi, Instead of his bottle o! . , 

· iltud.J'l.nc, whlle the milk. More important still, he 

evade lhe reallly wants a Christmas tree, an Easter Jw.w- ;JlaAd fdW if. . 8~? 
• Thus, Jews 11"- bunny, and maybe a "breakfast of 

Qom of their own bacon and eggs instead of his 
usual oatmeal This Is disastrous, By ELAINE SHACTER 

A recent report by Dr. Victor slno6 early aooess Is likely to be 
Sanua ,tressed with concern the most lnlluenilat; beca118e the per- A phenomenon much disc1..1ssed teshuva. The first is that group 
threat· of inter-marriage to the sonallty Is then still unformed. It in recent years .is that of the baal which Charles Leibman has de
existence of the Jewish people. Is tbe role of Ute family, there- tesbuva. The seeming renaissance scribed as uresidu8lly Orthodox." 
Some 0 f the figures quoted in the fore, to Counteract these tnflu- of traditional values affiong an They are "those remnants of the 
report are indeed shocking. Fol'. enoes. increasing number of the post- East European immigration who 

----.,,.~.-m-p-1-e,-o-nl~y~73~i¥,~.-0-1~1h-e-re~1~,--~H~o~w~e~ve~,~, Tiffi~e~s~oc~1--a1~,z~ar.u--on=ot~tn=e~'"W"'o'"'tl*d~ww.aYt 7IM'I-g~e~n~e1nart'tftnon-u-lhrs ~ac-.;. --- ttmatned ·--nominally Orthodox 
glous Jf'Ws and 43% of-the secular child by the family is not com- curring as a sort of antithetis to more out of cultural and social 
Jews would object if a relative _plete in- modern society. For ex- modern historical and social inertia than out of religious choice. 
married outside the faith. There- ample, although the family does forces. These forces are first, the In all likelihood they still ~on
fore, it Should not surprise us that much to educate the child, it can- holocaust, which forced complete stitute the bulk of nominally Or-
40% ot those with at least five not be relied upon to supply the demographic dislocation, and thodox Jews in the United States." 
years of reUgfous education have degree of literacy that business wreaked havoc with the faith of The second group is the Yeshiva 
relatives who have inter-married. and industry require of -even un- many individuals. Second, is the world, which, being geared tow
Jnwr-mantap, therefore, plus a skilled employees. Consequently, establishment of the State o:f Is- ards an intense education of those 
low blnb rate, are threatening, in Western society, public educe- rael. In its relatio11s with the State, from already observant families, 
lewWt existence. However, Inter- Uon has become a basic social American youth is subject to a largely lacks facilities for teach
manfap la the-final steP In as- institution. But, even among the Zionist romanticization at home, ing elementary material, to older 
lbnllaUon, and until aalmHaUon institutions that socialize a child only to encounter a cynical dis- pupils. Llebman comments: "Both 
ean be halted, lnter~manla.-e can- there may be competition. If the illusionment with Zionism on the camps, the modem Orthodox and 
1IOt •p. Proposals tlbound, there- groups that reach the individual part of the Sabras in Israel. Many sectarians are growing, but the 
fore, tor increased education and have similar values and goals, of these youth exemplify the para- basic sources of their new found 
foi- a general return to tradition, they. are mutually suppottive and dox of a distinctly secular state strength are different. For the sec
to COJ"!lbat the eYils of .assimila- SOci&lization is enforced. If, how- serving as a springboard to reli- tarians it is the young yeshiva 
tion. 0All these proposals aspire ever, they compete for the oppor- gious experience and identifica• graduates now at home in at least 
that the Jew enter the mainstream tunity to impress the individual tion. The third :force is the icon- the superficial aspects of Ameri
of American life, m8Intaining all with their values, he must choose oclasm,alienatioii, and materialism can culture and- committed. to tra
the while a unique brand of tra- between them, and he may be les~ of American society. dition and the rashei yeshivot. 
dltional Torah Judaism. These effectively socialized be each Whatever the .causes of this new They need not adjust completely 
rhetorical proposals, however, are group, Tl)is can lead to psycholo- awakening, it has been two groups to America ·because they are suf
lessons in futility, fo"r lt Is im- gical conflict. For ·example, chll- within Orthodoxy who are pre-- ficlently well acquainted with it 
,POSSible 'tq be an American-Jew, dren or Orthodox Jewish lmmi- eminently involved with baalel to be able to r,ject many of its 

• 

Submit THE OBSERVER questionnaire now. 
The school You sa'?e may be your own! 

or . even a Jewish.Aml"rican. In 
order to be _a Je~, one cannot 
compromise with other cultures. 
To admit the pqsi;lbtllty of an 
hyphenate& Jew \~ to allow a.ssi• 
milatlon to take pl&<'l".' In order 
to arow t.'Otn, one must lisc com 
Neda exclus.lve-ly., A fn"rmt"r c-an.· 
not nuz ... 1n thC snnw fit"ld, htlth 
corn and wheat · Sffih:, and hope 
tbat eomebow only c-orn w m !-!row. 
Sbnllarly. a Jew cannot. bl• t'X· 
pqNd to two ~\INS and ~lilt rt·· 

- -~· ... ~1,a Jew. Th..-e .. ........... \ -.., ..... 
.. ,..,.. . lalherealla-____ .. ...,....._ 
•: 

grants are exposed to two sets of 
values, often sharp)y divergent, 
one held by their parents, the 
other ey the host society. Be
cause the parents• values ate un
supported outside their home, 
their Influence is weakened. 

Howe'ver, the individual Is so
dall7.ed by his elders &JM$}1F his 
equals, called the peer lli'OilP, Be
cause the sole purpo«e of the peer 
group is socl1b\ltty, there are 
&trona pressures · for unlfonnlty 
within the peer IJ'OUP and strong 
differences In belle! and convic
tion are rupp-. Thus even It 
the - J)enlOn h~ a Jewi$h peer 

teahuva, ilnd who have attempted manifestations. For the modern 
a rapprochement of the non- Orthodox it is the baalel-teshuva, 
religious in some organize4 way. the penitents who were raised in 
one ls Yeshiva Universlty,through nonobservant homes but find in 
its Community Service Division, OrthodoxY -an emotional or lntel-
i.e, Its Seminars, camp; the JSS lectual fulfillment. The first group 
program, and the A and· B levels lacks the lntellectual-phllosophic
at Stern, affording college age al perspectives to broaden its 
students an elementary educa- appeal, but while it may not ex
tional opportunity. As an indi- pand, it will survive. The second 
genous institution, Y.U is atune lacks halachic leadership and sane
to the needs and problems of the tion :for much that it reads into 
American scene. It works within Orthodoxy; It lives in a half
an historical context. The second pagan, half-halachic world, and 
Orthopox group in this area .. ls the personal problems of its mem
Chabad or Lubavitch • hasldlsm. bers are more serious." It is one 
This group's work takes plsce problem in particular that, I wish 
seemtn1ly tn a vacuum of love. It to develop in the remainder of 
has a perspective of timelessness, this erticle. 
and Its accomplishments are due The "problem is a discrepancy 
largely to the zeal and warmth o( between. the view of Tradition 
lta members. toward bu.lei teu.uva. (BeJna-

Two groups are, in the main, kom .ehaal lealauva omed. alllu 
not directly inv0lved wtth the baa1 &sadltdm .-emunm aln ylcbollm 

l¥fflod) and the actual attitude 
~ward them. This attitude is not 
~cumented or-discussed, and cer
tainly a good many Orthodox. Jews 
as well as baa.lei teshuva have 
never experienced it. It iS, fitere
fore, elusive and intangible, yet 
many agree that there exists, to a 
degree, a lack of full acceptance 
of the baal tesh1lva. in Orthodox 

(Continued on Page 8, OoL 3) 
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( Continued from Page 3, OoL 5) 

she'elos. This Is all the more se 
-tnae today, when, . if abandoned. 
by l>'nal Torah, lhe rabbi will l>e 
transformed into. an executive and 
soc1aJ. dlreetor, not a scholar and 
"moreb horo'oh.'' A substantial, 
oommltted minority can reverse 
this trend and help re-route ra
bonus back to ila olassle, hlatorle 

We believe that there is among 
our. yeshiva grilduates an in
herent, sincere desire for author
ity and leadeship, Even in, or per .. 
haps because of, our age's shift.. 
ing values, there fs both a need 
and a want for stability and guid
ance. The rav was not only teach
er, preacher and authority, he 
was by his very being a model 
of honesty, integrity, and authen
ticity. This Is the Image that must 
be recaptured today, 'Ibis linage 
must be · projected by the rav 
himself, but Is put Into focus by 
the layman, Derech Eretz, tor 
the rav, sharpens this Image. 

There are a number of interest
ing and ironic parallels fn the 
mutual relationships of rav and 
'ben' or 'bas' Torah. They may 
choose to withdraw into the non
shul world and he may decide to 
do likewise and become a 'rabbi .. 
layman/ but he will al&o have 
left the field to battle where the 
future of our communities ls being 
determined, A famous statesmal) 
once said that In the final analyals 

(Oonllnaed on Paso 8, OoL 5) 
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B7 DlA E. N. RAPPAPORT 
There's a btg void in ma, a do:uble one 1 guesa ••• 

Somelhlng mlBslng Inside i .. This past Shabbat • . . 
I'm glad tt came. I generally love Shabbat, but this 
past: one I hoped would end as soon as possible .. It 
reminded me of when I, like most other ])eople, didn't 
understand Sbabbat. and took it for granted and not 
for the greathess it is. And then, when I think about 
the kids in Seminar, I start really getting depressed. 
Me - I'm lucky, for we have Shabbat in our house, 
no dancing around the table, sure, but at least there's 
some kind of A vira ot Shabbat. But the kids from 
Seminar go home to nothing, absolutely nothing. If 
I found it hard then al achat kam.ah v'kha.mah that 
those kids will. That's the second enc;!.. bigger void. 
Myself, I'll be able to take care of, but what about 
the kids? I keep remembering Rav Weiss' talk the 
last night of Seminar about the girl who wrote back 
to her advisor saying that Shabbat was great in 
Seminar, the greatest thing of her life and that is 
how she wants to live, But tell me, tell me how 
would you feel? Dancing around your table alone at 
home on Shabbat, singing songs while your parents 
and brothers laugh at you - what would you do? 
I ask myself: Why are we privileged to have Shabbat 
more than those kids? Who am I? Why? I have 
something. We're Shomer Shabbat; but can, we sit 
back and do nothing? That's why I get so angry 
at those majority of Datym who sit back and do noth
ing. Who do they think they a.re? Just because their 
parents were Dati, does that mea.n that they don't 
have to help others? ... :Just because they were and 
are privileged to be Shomrei Shabbat ... whethe'J'; 
they understand what Shabbat is or not ... ani 
most of them 4on't, at least not on the high ma
drega of a seminar Shabbat ... Does that mean that 
they can sit back and do nothing? Yahadut, Yahadut 
is a derech chayim but what is the biggest k'lal of 
Yahadu.t. Hillel said it, "V'ahavta l're'achah ka
mochoh" - without saying no to anybody . . • al
way yes, yes. And what about the kids who aren't 
privileged enough to get to Semi1&ar? What about 
the kids who neve1' hear of Seminar? What about 
those achim and achayot of ours who don't wen 
know that they're Jews? And what of those who 
will never see the inside of a shul? There are so, so 
many of these . . . What about them? What do we 
do abou.t. them? I don't ·know . . . maybe the words 
of Eichah are made for them: uAl eileh ani bochia:• 
I don't ·know ... I guess I'm really egotistic, because 
I even feel sorry for all those Datiym who were 
never in a ~-and-~·-Feally---knaw what 
Shabbat and Torah are. 

Some say that Seminar is unrealistic and not feas
ible, and that therefore maybe we shouldn't have 
one . . . but I say that, why don't they think that 
they are leading an unrealistic life and that Seminar 
is the r'eailty? Sure they don't have at home what 
they have at Seminar, but they can if ~hey want to. 
Yet, they sit back and do nothing. 

Sbabbat is greatness and I'm first beginning to 
understand it. After Y.U., a year in Aretz, and now 
Smichah, I'm first beginning to see the greatness in 
it and understand what it means . . so how can I 
sit back? I wish everybody, especially all of Y.U., 
could spend just one week in Seminar. I was speak
ing earlier with a guy, a seµ.ior, and I told him that 
I'in going to Seminar. lie said, uyou•re Dati, and 
Seminar is for the non-Dati.'' I wish he would have 
gone to Seminar and seen why I needed it as much, 
it not more, than the non-Dati. My year in Aretz, 
where I learned the greatness behind learning and 
Yahadu.t, gave me a derech, but Seminar gave me as 
much if not even more. 

There's a story we read ,by Peretz on the Rebbe 
of B'yalah, who was a student of the Rebbe Mibrisk 
until he left and went B'yalah. Years later they 
met, 8lld the Rebbe MiB'yalah, answered, '"Rebbe, 
Rebbe, your Torah was great ... such TO'l'ah was 
greatness . . . Sitting and teaming a.U the time was 
was great, but Rebbe, it was dead. Your Ten-ah was 
not living - it was dead. It was gre4,t for the few, 

but Rebbe, what about K'lal Yiaroel? What'• go(ng 
to happen to them? Don't thev have a chellek tn 
Torah?" And the Rebbe Mlbriak aaked hi.a 'Ta&m.M, 
"And you, have you 1'oWld a Torat Cha'1{tm?" His 
tatmid answered, "Yes I have. Come to the window, 
I'll show it to you." That day was a Yom Sim.cha'.,· 
and all the townspeople of B'yalah were gathered 
beneath in the square, dancing, singing,. and Teally 
being m'sann.eaeh ~ in Torah. The Rebbe M1B'yalah 
looked out the window, and his face lit up k'ot" 
haahemesh, while his whole body started to dlll'lCe -
really "kot atzomotte tomorna hashem mi kamochah." 
The Rebbe Mibrt,sk looked on. Then, he turned 
to the Rebbe Mi'byalab and said, "Talmid, z'man 
t'filat minchah." The whole town seemed to tum 
from Swncha to Avellut. 

It is the same thing at Y.U,, and almost all over. 
To sit and learn Torah ... that'a great, but that', 
only a part of Torah. The other part, the much more 
important part, 18 to Uve Torah - Torat Chayim. 
In Y.U. I haven"t found it. In Seminar I found it. 

I always wondered what the Ge'lnO'M'ah meant 
when it said the Chachamin used to sit and leam 
and live torah all their life. I was scared of it, be
cause I did not enjoy just learning all the time. 
Seminar taught me what the Rabanim meant. For 
a weef we sat, (that's funny we didn't sit too ~h 
really) and danced and discussed and lived .;rorah. 
Everything about us was Torah. -

The t'fillah was a real t'filah without any mshing, 
rather with nal ~imcha. So too was every day. 
Shabbat .. .. well, Shabbat was Teall11 Shabbat ... 
a Shabbat which I've never realty found any place 
else. The whole dav during t'/ilah we danced and 
sang ... but Teal singing wtih c·lapping. Not ;tist)i
singing to say the words, but rO.theT a singing fto 
mean the words, to tTy and get closer to Hashein. 
Nobody felt rushed ... this was Shabbat, this was 
Hashem, this was Chayim. After t'filah, a Se'udah. 
I reaUy felt like I was eating off a Mizbeach. Ac
tually, nobody cared about eating, but more about 
dancing. and getting closer to Hashem. Even when 
We we-re eating· all the talk was about Torah • . . 
and then back to dancing ... and after eating, into 
the lobby and on the floOT fM two hours of sing
ing . . . one of Sh.lomo Carlebach's song . . . "Lulei 
Toratcha sha'a'shuai.az ayad'ti b'anyi" ... I realized 
then what the words meant . . . what about Ki 
l'shu'atcha kivinu kol ha'yom. And then hearing 
Rav Riskin and Rav Shulman talk about Torat Ha
shem. But we weren't only learning TOT'Oh, far the 
fiTst time, we were also living Torat Chayim Torah. 

And Chanukah ... The first night, after Maariv 
... Instead of going to eat right away, fM forty-ff,ve 
minutes, four hundred of us danced around the 
Chanuki'yah. There was no katan Qlr' gadol among 
us. there was no one greater than the next one. I 
think that maybe ev1?1"11body felt that they were a 
part of Ma.tisyahu's anny or of Yehuda Ha"macabi#s 
army when he entered Yerushalayim. And the next 
morn.i1'1{1, Hallel, never befO'fe, except in Mercaz 
Ha'rav on Yom Ha'atzmaut, did I experience such a 
Hallel. We weffi•t ;ust saying the words; ev1?1"11body 
wa.s singing and alapping in the Halle!. The WO'fds 
seemed to come alive. Kids who didn't even under
stand what they were saying felt emctly t.Ohat they 
were singing and dancing . . Eve1'1/body really real
ized that B'emet "Mei'eit Hashem Hoita zot". 

Why? Why? Why or how does Seminar succeed? 
That's a funny question to ask, but a close ac
quaintance of mine asked me that early today. I 
started to answer, but couldn't. Why was Seminar 
M'vaker b'veit Ha.shem? I could not answer hfm. 
I described to him some of what occurred there. 
But I had been there, and he had not. I did not 
know how to answer him, and I finally said, 11I can 
tell you from· now'till tomorrow - that it was great, 
and "describe Cxpertences, but it won't help. You must 
go and · be there yourself. No description can be 

Seminar." 

(Cont. from Page 6, Ool. 5) are running rampant in our midst, 
similation of America's Jews there are those who feel that the 
would be complete within a few , Hebrew Day School, the major 
generations unless they can be tool for combating these erosive 
made to grasp this , basic truth . elements, is the result of the 
that a chull"e of emphasis to a ghetto influence of Eastern Eu
lDOre dellnlte proput of Jewlab rope; and ls, therefore, unhealthy 
valuN of learnlDs, . wonhfp, and and does not fit Into the Ameri
aultllre la needed - otherwise, au 'can way pf life" with its melting 

of the _majority, the ''Why-can't
all-cblldren-go-to-Public Scboal?" 
refrain. ~ m.wn. pot co-,& 
a- aot -., rule oat dl
venlt,- ID edaellUoa. 

the motivations· for the· support 'pot concept. _ · 
o1' the ancillary and auxiliary pro- This is' a mistaken idea for lt 
arams will have no future. was never intended that America 

Despite secularism, mtermar- should bave a monoUthfc educa
rlaae, aaslmllatlon, dilution and !Iona! system. Therefore, thete Is 
~tlon of religious values which no need to· submit to the tyranny 

AB a matter of fa~, a former 
president of Princeton Unlvenlty 

(Ceatln- 011 ~ I, Clal. 1) 

£11,td• ·"' ~<. l'JIJIJ1lll.,,J in-~,~ 
(~.-._ .. Clol.lt ................... ... 

!'other-dtnated".and eontrutl him·"-'--:._ WIii, ~ .., · ·. 
with the "tracllUoaal,.dlNcied" and - ... --..-.-.,:- . . 
the ''lnner-dlncl"4" man. The If..., . ......._ ..... illtll!'• 
traclltlon-dlrecte4 tne, or a folk ~ .. e, ~ twililll • . 
aoclell' ll1Ch u the·-, !oaks to YU-......... ,...... 
traclltlon and the put for guld- __ ......,_ ........ 

once, and model& of ~vior. The (:o-uentb', - . .._ 
Inner-directed man auldll hla be- call: for.· more ~ education 
havior by abitract Ideals 111ch as they putalre In flitlle -, 
wealth, knowledge, and a moral tor the - poup ~ Ille 
life. The other directed man rdlCloua -t of an Individual. 
lll)lll"ll8 tradition; lnatead he makes Tb-., - are - IO!u
hla way throuSh the complexities !Iona to the "Jewlah" Pl'Oblem la 
and Intricacies of modern life by America. ~- flnt la a ~ 
picking up cuesfrom his environ- !Ion of t!Mt' -t Pl1>IIPI, 
ment. The other directed man whereuPoll, ,..,. cleeelve -
depends upon the appro'(al of bla selves Into '*°mine Am..-·· 
peers to tell him what success la. They have lltlle Jewlah ..,.._ 
The peer group, comequently, ts ~d will remain Jf/W8 In name 
a product of tne structure of mod- only. Each ~. couequeat
ern society and the emeJ1itn1fna- ly, will Jo-, mote and more of 1111 
ture of the famll,Y. Tu urban Jewish· name and eventually all 
faml!y is small and the _,. In wUl - -....., - ID 
which it participates aa a unit are name. - a.Jol ,.W. 111W 
limited, The high degree of social (Orlbodos, _.._., ..,_, 
and technological change oharac- clafmed•ionlJ" ,.... JMwe ae 11111!, 
ter!stic of modem society widens Uoa -, - , ftc.- ..., 
the gap between the generations. oluded • tun ....., -,_ .,_ 
Panmlalknowledselal'lllk!ll'.owt- wllo have - _......., o,,,,.. 
dated anti the pev -- ooqaeml7, In Nora....._,,._ 
-re i-~ u the avenue to than three of tlle ffve 11!14 •...,,, 
-~ vala .. and lmow- - ,,..,.·1,rt!ldlf7 -··-bow. ~ family, tunton, no reUclon. 
...,.., feels oompelenl to lmlnle& The lleoond aolutlon would IDe-
lhe eblld. to follow the lead of ~ ·la 

Co~uenily, the peer group Americ9+.1 who withdraw totaJl7 
socializes the child in religion. from AIQerlcan life. Tbue. if the 
Only . In a homogeneous society Gentile ~ In short ...
can the peer group maintain and the Jew must st1cJr. to hill Ionaer 
reinforce the ideals of the religion. gaberdine. SJnce the former 
Unfortunately, in a heterogeneous shaves his beard and sldelocks tile 
society such as America, the peer latter must let them grow u .Jionc. 
group not only does not reinfo:rce as possible. Cloijlea and katr 
the religious aspirations of Ju- styles, therefore QOld a 'key *" 
daism but actively sub.verts them self discipline. A Rab.bl In a kml 
by its em~hasis ·on confonnlty. cloak will not flirt with a blond 
Tlae famlb'rlor._...._.-lDIIIUoned- mkli-akirted WORleB• on-"• ...., 
•bo-Yf!t.. cannot aecate Ute peer comer. Nor will a nun tn Jaerllabk 
_ _,.JI.·- the - of attend a nlgbtclub. ~ 
the peer croup ID&J' be eem even to make sure the ,peer ,roup bolds 
ID 9IICh • I~ lm&Uu1lan u the same values u the '-'17, 
Yesblva Unlvenl17. For -'e, the Hasld muat live In a patio. -
- l!sllkol came to YU the ma- without televlllon, mqdern boolDI 
JorHJ- of Stem rlrla wore mini- or magazines. 'l'beJ!ll(ore, the., -
skirts. -.-re. one rlrl even formed Shelttoes • as N"' 
wen& tbroarh the mo4laaa of the Square or Wllliaml~ However, 
fl'II&' (or Is It the -QT). - the solution la very~ to 
what -., her aotloaa oo wlJ,ar most Jews in America and la In
was the faet that the boall was deed Impractical. 
l'l"7ln« "Olle AvlPu Chai." Simi- Thadan, the tldnl ....-... 

lali7 a few ooaple& aw nolldiic the - - - .-.. -
wronc with sbtlns with umo 'l'hlo thlnl · ..,._ It ..,. .,.._ 
amandeiieh-wldlei..-., ~..,~,...
to Eohkol. The epitome of -- - - h1' ...., ,.,......,. .. 
llkmlathe"Sl!ebosllatd'wllen bnel.Jn-.laa~ 
one - to a movie Wore -- (Conlln- oa Paae'I, Col. 1) 
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oon:amanib ntoh u B'naf Bn.k, ln conclu.s.ion, therefore, contca-

the peer fl1"0CIP will IJAJPP(Jrt ~ ry to public opinion, the Jew is 

famlly values whDe M the ....-.e extremely unintelligent, for by 

thtM, allowing UM, buUvfid.ul to intelligence we mean the ability 

~e tally in the a.etivttles of and the power of meeting any 

the- 0&DlllWIJdty. situation successfully by proper 

In a religious community as adjustments. Therefore, we call 

Israel the agencies of soclaHza- the ostrich unintelligent when in 

tlon all have similar values · and , the face of approaching danger 

goals, and are mutually reinforc- h~ hides his head in the ground, 

ing Furthermore, before the because he Is of the impression 

nonns, inherent in the culture, that what one does not wish to 

can become established, everyone see is really not there. Conse

in the society must accept the quently, the ostrich is struck dead 

nonns, and the norms must re- by the attacking enemy. The Jew, 

ceive widesprea~ social support however, acts just as stupidly 

Consequently, it one were to de- for when he is confronted with 

secrate the Sabbath, all the neigh- numerous studies, such as Dr. 

bors in the community should be- sanua's, he merely hides his head 

come agitated, and demand that and rails for more education. Thus, 

he stop breaking this norm im- the Jew is struck dead by the ris

mediately. Moreover, culture, so- ing numbers who assimilate and 

dal structure and the individual intermarry. It is indeed a myth 

are all integrated and•only when that only Gentiles kill Jews, tor 

they are mutually supportive can indeed Jews kill themselves with 

effective socialization take place. th~ir own stupidity. One cannot 

This is found on a small scale in be an American Jew: either one is 

the ghettoes set up by Hasidim a Jew or an American. Practically 

in America. However, the ghetto is speaking, the only possible way to 

viewed only with contempt by the remain alive as a traditional Jew 

majority of Jews. Therefore, es- is by going on Aliyah and settling 

tablishing a large scale society in in a religious community in Israel. 

which culture, social structure, But . 

and the individual are mutually Oh, stupid Jew, when wm you 

supportive is only possible in become intelligent? 

(Cont. from Pace '7, Col. 3) 

said, ''When It ls lftb lon,rer pos

•ible for &. man to find a school 
for his ehlld except in a unJversal 
state syStem, it will then be too 
late to worry about freedolll..'• Per

haps it was for this reason that 
in Pierce tiersus Society of Sisters 

the United States Supreme Court 
in 1925 ruled that the Oregon 
State State requiring all children 

to attend Public School was un

constitutional hecause It repre
sented· an undue infringment on 

the right of parents to control the 
education of their children. 

life. 
Since this is the age of special

ization, it should not be difficult 
to see the need for this type of 
specialized school to help meet 
certain basic educational require
ments in much the same way as 

the exclusive private school, the 
language school, and the music 
arrd art school. These have long 
b(\en accepted and play specific 
roles in the American community. 

And so in concluding, we can 

sum it all up in one sentence -
To be intelllrently Jewish, and we 
all think. a.bout this frequently, 

does not oome about automatically. 
It requires ~w,a.ti,,m; it must have 
commitment, for there is no ma
gic formula to guarantee it. 

.7.eida &dnM", from Ellenville, N.Y. Studeut Coun~ 

ell President ot SCW, will attend Wurreweiler 

School ot Social Work in the tall. 

Rabbi 8.a.!pb l"eloovit,: is the Rabbi of Congrega* 

tion Knesclh Israel of Far ltodmway. He tu a pru;t 

president of the Huhbiuical Alliance of America. 

Joshw& Bat.•,.m, from Mousey, N.Y. graduated MTA 

eud is a sophomore at City College Uptown, and 

majors in psycho-biology. 

Pbl-Oh38 II. Pell of Jerusalem is F.dltor-in-Chief ot 

Pa.nim El PaAim, Prof. Peli, is a senior lecturer at 

the Michla!ah Z"vait (Israel's Military Academy) 

and currently visiting professor of Hebrew Litera
tui;e at Y.U. 

William Berkowitz [B.A., Y.U., '661 from Long 

Jsland, N.Y., is in the Smicha program at Y. U., and 

plans to enter law school next year. He spent a year 

at Keren B'Yavneh. 
Faye Greentleld, from McKeesport., Pa., is Editor

m-Chief of the Observer, and will graduate this June 

as a chemistry major. 

Debbie P'nltt, is a freshman from New Jersey. 

Ira Rapaport, [B.A., Y.U., '66] from Brooklyn, 

with a major in Hebrew. He spent a year at Mercaz 

Harav Kooke and is now studying for Semicha at 
Y.U. 

Ginny Ha.beroom, from Patterson, N.J., is a his

tory-political science major. Ginny is a B.R.E. stu

dent and is Co-Editor of Parshat Hashavua. 

Marvin .J. Rosenblum received his Semicha from 

Telshe Yeshiva in 1965. He is a senior at DePaul 

University, Chicago, Illinois, where he is Assistant 

Editor and Chief Editorial Writer pf the student 
ne:M-5paper. 

Henry Horowitz, [B.A., Y.U., '67] of New York, 

past president of Yavneh ('66-'67) and a Woodrow 

Wilson fellow, is now studying in the Y.U. Smirha 

program. 
Shlomo Russ graduated Y.C. and studied at Keren 

B'Yavneh. 

Murray Koval, graduates Brooklyn College with a 

major in English this year. He learns at Chaim Ber

lin Yeshiva, near his home in Far Rockaway. 

Elaine Sha.ct.er, a junior who transferred from 

U.C.L.A., is an English major and News Editor of 

the Observer. 

Rabbi Albert A. Pa.ttashnlck is Executive Vice

President of the Talmudical Academy of Baltimore, 

which has an enrollment of eight hundred-fifty. 

Sandra We~r, is a sophomore majoring m ele

mentary education, from Washington, D.C. where 

she attended Calvin Coolidge H.S. 

( Cont. from Page 6, Col. 5) 

society, an attitude of prejudice 

which he feels in certain of his 

relationships. The roots of this 
attitude are primarily psycho
logical. First, it is part of the 

general phenomenon of mistrust, 

and at worst, rejection of the 
stranger. Am ylsrael is warned 36 
times in Chumash to be careful 

of the rights and honor of the rer, 
a semi-convert to Judaism. This 

emphaticness is indicative of the 
human tendency to deprecate 
those more vulnerable than one
self, specifically the outsider. 

A second cause of the prejudice 
is the tendency to categorize peo
ple. One then avoids confronting 
them as individuals. By classify
ing people in the proper pigeon

holes, one feels at ease with them 
He merely pulls out the appropri

ate cluster of generalizations and 
he no longer has to think about 

their individuality. 
Usually one dislikes in others, 

those qualities which throw his 

own faults into bas-relief. This is 
a third psychological motive. Ac

cording to this principle, those 

"residually Orthodox" Jews who 

lack commitment, and for whom 
religion is a burden, may feel 
ashamed and somewhat guilty 
when confronted by a young per
son who has assumed a positive 

commitment to Torah. He may not 
believe such a commitment pos
sible. By doubting the sincerity 

and motive$ of the baaJ. teshuva.. 
he erases his guilt and raises him
self in his own eyes. 

These attitudes manifest them
selves in a practical sense in the 
demand for yichUs in prospective 

marriage partners. In the closeknit, 
immobile, and highly stratified 
European society, the similar fam

ily background of individuals was 

a valid criterion for marital suc
cess. Today, however, with great 
social mobility, less social con

straint, and the democratization 
ot educational and financial op
portunity, the basis of marriage 

is more likely to be personal -raP
port. In many cases yichus atzmo 

(the inherent value of an individ-

ual based on his own accomplish
ments) is being ignored. The de

mand for yichus today, without 
regard for individual accomplish
ment, is the most deplorable kind 
of social snobbery. 

The larger question involved 
here, is whether Judaism is a 

birthright or a philosophy. Is it a 
tribal clique, or is it a way of 
life to be adopted by all Jews, 

arid which Orthodox Jews are 
responsible for spreading? The 

problem of incomplete acceptance 
of one who chooses his path seems 
to indicate that the former is true 
among some Orthodox Jews. A 

possible road to a solution of this 
problem might be further explora
tion of the subject of the baal 

teshuv,a as a unique sociological 
development of this generation, 

and further exploitation of the 
body of baa.lei teslutva. for latent 
wells of creativity and enthusiasm, 
and as a potential source of 
strength, youth and rededication 
of Orthodoxy in America. 

JhR Co.mm.on J.11.Main It was Supreme Court Justice, 
William 0. Douglas, who went a 
step further to say that non-public 

schooh, a.re n•ndering a real na

tional service because through 
them the flowering: of the culture~ 
and religfons of the minority and 

t>thnic g1 ouµs contnbute creative
ly and strenghtlwn the pluralistic 
fabnc of our AmPric'an way of 

The Observer Staff thanks those who have worked on this issue: 

( Cont. from l!"age 3, Col 3) 

and the student is sure to give 
up any college plans either of his 
own volition or due to uncontrol
able circumstances. 

the Torah side that is usually the 
loser. The ideal is always on the 
defensive. 

By ZELDA BA.DNER 

Th(' familiar old cliche- -'a wom

an'.-., place is in the· home' is usual
ly mistakt•nly interpn•ted as Juda

ism's view of the role of· the. 
woman. From this it ls assumed 
that the only educa\iuu necessary 

for a Jewish woman is that of 
homemaking:_ 

The woman's IJOtiit.ion in Judaism 

iii honorable. She ls seen u a 
homemaker, but not in the sense 
of a culinary artist. A woman's 
ru.nctlon In .the home ts that of an 
educator. Sht" mugt be edu<.'ated 

relic-tou,;l_v and secularly beca.uae 
the home is Ute CS!roential tna

smitter of rellglous lea.ming and 
of intellectual punult to her off

sprinc. The Je\\ish woman oc
cupies th~ role ~f mother as a.n 
educa.tor, not mother .rus a. pro
tector, ~en morot" so today in 

America tluu.1 previously. 
n,c Ami~dcon community wit

ne,e;,c·d a ~:1 ndnnl e1nandpution of 

its wonwn fr,,111 \ :bsUl!>. or 100\:. 

w fairly 1r1dl'pt•n,lcnt dtih:ri;., 

Womert .irl' nuv,, 1·11n,\11a~t-..;1 ti, 

cont.ln1H, 111 gr;-\duulP ;.,1 l1n,,l. 1n ,-n

tcr the bu"111,•L,~, v.,1r!d. a11d t,1 ',1·ck 

resp,.,n:oibllit_\ 1H1t::-=1d,• :11,• L .. 11w 

They are ar<,l, ,(<ti t,, f1nrl Jql1,. t,, 
volunl{'CT for Di ,..:ai:1 'al!Pll ,1. ,,i k 

to partake oi ~~h•J<,: .;nd ,1,1i1mu-

Donna Sava, Fayge Butler; Judy Feigenbaum, Sandra Fine, Rose 

Grct>nwald, Lila Magnus, Helen Saltman, Brenda Speigel. 

nity affairs. 
The drive for equality between 

the sexes provides a topic for 
lengthy discourse. Despite the· ap

parent change in the value system 

and the recognition of women in 
diverse fields, women retain their 
di[ferent Status($ and norms. No 

longer are the women content with 
staying at home. They desire to 

become an active part of the com
munity whether it be as Lady 
Worker, Lady Professional, Ma

dame President or Mrs. Volunteer 
The resulting conflict between 

the woman as a mother and the 
woman as a career woman seems 

less difficult to resolve today. De

pending on the people involved, 
reconciling two careers - one of 
phy.siological fulfillment and the 
otl11;"r of cultural creativity, can be 

accomplished without straining a 
family relationship. 

As the American Community 
alten>d its attitude:; toward wom

en, so dld the Jewish community 
Values pre,·alent in the American 
..,yst.e-m wcr<· stressed as pa.rt or 
the Jewi:;h valut• sysb:-m. Though 
Jt:wc. in AnH'nra an.· less rc-li

~tou~l} 1ffit•n1L-·d. now, the values 

from rt>hgiou;-; t!'.'aching :,eem to 

~><--'nlst in the ,h.·wish cornmunlty. 
Emphasi.:, on intellectualism and 

scholarship is a value derived 
from original religious teaching. 

Thus, when women began· striving 

for more education, formal or not, 
the importance of their efforts was 

understood by the Jewish com
munity. The value of education 
permeates all of Jewish life. As 

Individuals women · must seek 
education for persona.I satisfac

tion. As family members, they 
must obtain relicious and secuia.r 
education to properly assume their 

.responsibilities for educa.tlng the 

young. The Jewish woman must 
be educated and carry herself pro
perly bee.a.use she is representative 

of Ju~ 
.Ifs an educated citizen of the 

American community, the Jewish 
woman can more readily adjust to 
the society's demands while ful
filling her predominant obligations 
to the religious community. Her 
role as an integral member of _the 

family demands she be educated, 
but does not shackle her to the 
house twenty-four hours a day. 

She can simultaneously partici
pate in community life without 
harrning her familial relation
ships. Her role a.,; an active mem
ber of the American society is a 
means to ::-;elf-satlsfacti0n which 
is bask to her role as a wuman 

What then is the solution? There 
is: no easy way out but the an
swer might be in not being Right 
or Left but in being ambidexter

ous. I would like to see small 
yeshivas with highly selective and 
dlseriminatm« admission require
ments instituted. Anyone who has 
shown a perfunctory or superfl
eial interest in religious studies 
would be a.utoma.ttoally disquali
fied; only those who have the 
proven il.billty in Torah studies 
and who have shown a genoi:n.e 
and irrefutable sincerity in gain

ing a, proper equilibrium_ between 

Torah and seeular knowledge 
would be a.dmitted. The atmo
sphere in a yesb.lva. like thts would 
be totally oonduclve to both ool
lege attendanee and Torah stu
dies, all the students being of the 
same sincere persuasions free of 
tnterierenee from mreme views 
of .t,oth sides. The yeshiva college 
in its present form does not offer 
this atmosphere. Too many of its 
students show only a passing in
terest in the Beis Hamidrash and 
their very presence is detrimental 
t() those who are emotionally in
volved and lnt~rested in Torah 
study. The need for institutions 
of this sugg1'.!Sted type grows more 
and more acute as time goes by 
and the ;;erious Torah-cnllegc:
student is in the meantime sus~ 
pend~ in au agonizing limbo. He 
is ultirn.ately doomed to sacrifice 
one side uf his wishes, and it h; 

These past years since I've left 
the yeshiva. have been crucial and 
gratifying ones. I've gained much 

but a.bove all I value the ability 
to recopize that there a.re two 
sides to the story, that ea.ch bean 
its unique advantaares and dis~ 
advaintages ( advantages t h at 

should be combine& to form a 
lhlrd entity) and Iha! the two 
are not so mutually exclusive as 
to CN!ate an lnpenelrable wall of 
hostility between ll1em. 'l'llere is 
much common ground between the 
two and it Is that ground on which 
w,, should bulld. 

It is that common terraJ.n thac 

I tr:eact upon. 

( Continued from Page 6, Col. 5) 
only one feat is possible ~ "not 
to have nm away." How tragic 
it would be if both rav and ye
shiva graduate will be guilty of 
failing to accomplish this feet. 

TIM, .-r<alesi Impetus lo involve
ment on the pan of the Yeshiva 
product and the striving for ex
oellenoo by the ra.v may be an 
a:wareness of a simple but so111 

~:.,.~!f;'.~ ;-Ill~: = 
dicate Olil' unique, rolen or we 
as:Mtmt, OW' resJ>OM,lbilttiell and 
not only 1urvlve -~ but pn-. 

va.U! We b.a.ve the d;fnAmics --· 
do We liTe -&he de<ermiuaUon? 
We have the P&Wel' - 1116- we have 
lhe IJOWlCY of w:IIIT w.to,y will 

Judge us bf oW" answer. 


